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LEG ISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Thu1'fIday, 8th February, 1934. 

1'he Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukhsm 
Chetty) in the Chair. 

:a&l Bahadur Lala Brlj KfIhor. (Lucknow Division: Non-Muhammsdan 
Rural): May I request the Honourable the President that Bills which have 
been pending for yeboTs for introduction may be taken up first? 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Order, order. 

MEMBERS SWORN. 

Mr. Gordon Sidney HaTdy, C.I.E., M.L.A. (Government of India: 
Nominated Official); and 

Mr. Chandulal Madhavlal Trivedi, O.B.E., M.L.A. (Government of 
India: Nominated Official). 

MESSAGE FROM H. E. THE VICEROY AND GOVERNOR GENERAL. 

Mr. President. (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): I have 
received a. Communication from His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor 
General: 

(The Message was received by the Assembly standing.) 
"In exercise of the powers conferred by rule 2 of the Indian Legiab.tive Rules, 

I, Freeman, Earl of Willingdon, hereby appoint the Honourable Sir 
Joseph Bhore to perform the functions aBBigned to the Finance Member 
under rule 46 of the said rules on the OCC&lIlon of the general discuBB:on 
appointed for Monday, the 19th February, 1934, on the statement of the 
estimated annual expenditure and revenue of the Governor G!JJ\eral in 
Council in respect of Railways. 

WILI.DJGDON, 

Viceroy and 'Governor G,,,..rtzl." 

THE INDIAN "KlUDDAR" (NAME PROTECTION) BILL. 

Mr. Gaya PrasadSlngh (Muzsffarpur cum Champaran: Non-Muham-
ma.dan): Sir, I beg to move: 

"That the Bill to provide for the protection of the names "Khaddar" and ".K.hadi" 
IlB8d as trade descriptions of cloth spun and woven bv hand in India, u re~ hy 
the Stkl't Committee, be taken into consideration." 

( 655 ) ~ 



LEGISLATIVE ASseMBLY. [8TH Fe. 1984. 

[Mr. Groys Prasad Singh.] 
This is s very innocuous little measure, 60nd I hope there will be no 

dissentient voice taised against it. The· Bill in fact represents an agree-
ment between the Govenlment and the Non-Official Members over it. 
The Bill WIlS introduced by me on the 18th February I 1932; it was circulated 
for opinion on the 1st March, 1933; it W/1S referred to Select Committee 
on the 5th September, 1933, and the report of the Select Committee was 
presented on the 29th November, 1933. 

My Bill is designed to protect the ns.mes "Khaddar" and "Khadi" as 
trade descriptions for handwoven and handspun cloth, as distinguished from 
cloth manufactured in mills, whether in India or abroad. In recent years, 
there has been a tendency to manufacture cloth in mills and to designate 
such cloth 8S "Kh~-ddll.r" or "Khadi". This has been a source of constant 
confusion to the buyers and such spurious "Khaddar" woven in mills hall 
been palmed off on unsuspecting customers as genuine stuff. I wanted, 
therefore, by this Bill to make that an offence under the Merchandise Mark. 
Act. Opinions have been received, and most of the opinions, specially non-
official opinions, are in fli'Vour of my Bill. The Government of Madras and 
the Government of the Central Provinces have supported my Bill. The 
Government of the Punjab are indifferent, while other Local Governments, 
obviously out of political considerations-as the word "Khaddllr" is associat-
ed with the political movement inaugurated by the Indian Nr.tional Con-
gress-have opposed my Bill. I do not, think any element of politics should 
enter into the consideration of this purely economic measure. I regret that 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Mody, is absent·in the H{)use today. On the 
last occasion he stated that "Khaddar" and "Khadi" had been manu-
factured by the Bombay Millowners 'Association for' a long number of years, 
and that he was opposed to the words "Khaddar" and "Khadi" 60S trade 
descriptions for cloth spun and w()v~.exclusively by hand in India. In this 
connection I should like to refer the House to the Report of the Millowners' 
Association, Bombay, for the year 1932. From a perusal of the t60ble No. 
15 at page 482 of this Report, it will c,ppear that "Khadi", "Doongree" 
or "Khaddar" has been manufactured only since the year 1924-25: aU the 
columns for the years preceding 1924~25 are blank. Therefore, the con-
tention of my friend, Mr. Mody, that "Khaddar" and "Khadi" had been 
turned out by their mills for 6/ long number of YeArs seems to be unfounded. 
However, I am not going to enter into that controversy on the present 
occasion. 

There is one point to which I have some objection in the Bill, as it has 
been reported by the Seleot Committee. The Select Committee has ex-
cluded silk or woollen materials from the trade description of "Khaddar" 
or "Khadi". The name "Khaddar" or "Khadi" has been defined accord· 
ing to the local us/>ge. to mean any sort of cloth spun and woven by hand 
in India, whether that stuff is cotton, or silk or woollen. But the Select 
C·ommittee has cconfined the name only to cotton cloth. This, I submit, 
is an unduly restrictive definition. 

Another provision which has been introduced. by the Sel,ect Oommittee 
is that 'the provisions of this Bill would be enforced at the discretion of 
.the Loeal G{)v~rnmentB ooncerned, in their respecti~~ areliS. This, Sir, is 
a provision WhlCh detracts very greatly from the utIlIty ot the Bill, but I 
must take such little mercies from the Government as they are willing t() 
give to us. . 'ConstitutedaB the House is, I cou'ld not pressfOl' .. aU that I 
wanted to' press in the Selec~ CO'm~ittee, and, therefore, I have agreed, 
thougb reluctantly, to this provision. In this cohnection I received • letter 

t : .. 



THE INDIAN "KHADDAR" (NAME PROTECTION) BILL. 657 
~~. a 

from Mr. C. Rajl>'gopalachari in which it is stated that Mr. C. Rajagopsra~ 
lCha.ri "was much pained to see the attitude of Mr. Mody and of;the Bombay 
"MilloWners' Association in regard to this Bill". In another communica-
,tion, Mr. Rajagopaluchari says: 

"The Bill should not be left to the sweet will and pleasure of the local executive 
autJlOrity to apply or not to apply the law, Such power will lead to a great difference 
'iD law hetw6Iln province and province in a matter of commerce. It would complicate 
the situation and render the law practically 9£ DO effect, and encourage frand, 
Commel'cial laws should be universal and of uniform application. Indeed the trend 
,is to\nuds inh'1'l ationali8ntion, The idea of an all-India trade like of l,h6 revived hand. 
spinning industry being governed by a law that has effect in one province and not in 
another is absurd. The opposition is only in the interest of mills, and millownerl. 
Thert) is no question of laliV and order or Local Government's prestige involved .. The 

power Lught to have been given to the Local Legislative Councils at leut". 
But, Sir, &8 I stlited, I hltve to take things as they are. I believe, 

Sir, with the introduction of provincial autonomy, if not earlier, this Bill 
will be utilised by the Local Governments concerned, when more and more 
power devolves into the hands of Indian Ministers. Suffice it for me in 
'this connection to read out a short paragraph from the Report of the Select 
-Committee. It is stated here: 

"The majority of the Committee expreB8 the earnest hope that these Local Govern-. 
''(DentA, which .have expressed no disapproval of Ute Bill, will take early steps to applT 
the Act whe" passed to the are,as under their jurisdiction, and that other Locl>l hovem-
menta will avail themselves of its provisions should any necessity for its extension 

J}c('QlIle ,~ppal€nt':. 

-, 'i arnof opinion that this Bill, as itlias emerged from the Select Com-
mittee, is (i,' non-contentious measure and that it should be passed. Sir, I 
move. 

Kr. PreBident (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Motion 
~~oved: 

"That the Bill to ~rovide for the protection of the names "Khaddar" and "Kha.di" 
used u. trade descriptIOns of cloth spun and woven by hand in India, as reported by 
th~ SpIed Committee, be taken into consideration." 

r 
Kr. B. V. Jadhav (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muh$mmadan 

Rural): Sir, I heartily .support the motion moved by my friend, Mr. Gaya 
"Prasad Singh. It is a very good measure I3,nd I am very glad to see that 
the Select Committee have done their work very well Bnd the Bill bas now 
emerged from it in an unobjectionable form. It will be of considerable use 
.to the country. Mr: Mody, the President of the Millowners' Association, 
"is absent today, but I think the gist of his last speech was that, although 
"KhaddG.T" was manufactured by the Bombay mills for some years past, 
still he had no objection to this legislation being passed, because the Mill· 
owners' Association were standing on their own legs, and that they did not 
wish to foist their article.s under false names. Therefore, Sir, I do not 
think that the criticism of my friend Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh was quite 
justified in regard to my friend, Mr. Mody. In this Bill, Sir, "Khaddar" 
is confined only to cloth woven from ha.ndspun yarn, from cotton; silk and 
woollen articles are not inoluded in it. I do not think I need take any 
objection to this. Generally, in popular parlance, "Khadi" is a word whioh 

·'is used for cotton articles, and,therefore, no great harm has been done in 
-denying the use of the word "Khaddar" to silk and woollen goods. I am 
. quite sure that the pressure of local opinion will be such that all the Local 
'Governmellts will make this Act applicable to their provinoes and that they 
·-irill not,-w!liit till provinciaJ autonomy oomes to the provinces. I, therefore, 
:.uppori'this measure. ' 



LBGISLATIVB ASSEMBLY. [8m FEB. 1934. 

JIr. B. Du (Oris&a Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I congratulate-·· 
my friend from Muzaftarpur for having succeeded in persuading the Seleo\ 
Committee to adopt a Bill which will soon be placed on the Statute-book. 
Whether it will be of any material use to the "Khadi" producing world 
or to the "Khadi" consuming public, I ha'Ve my own doubts. Sir, I very 
much miss the representative of the Bombay Millowners' Association, Mr. 
Mody. If newspaper report be correct" he is going now to explore fresh 
fields and pastures new. It is reported that Mr. Mody, after having BOld 
India in the interest of the Bombay City to certain gentlemen from Lan-
cashire, is now int,ending to join the Tatas und look after ..... 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The Hon-
ournhle Member should wait for that, criticism till Mr. Mody comes back. 
He \vill get plenty of opportunities. 

1Ir. B. Du: The millowners are ?,ellknown poachers. When we gave 
cotton textile protection in 1929, they were forbidden not to encroach. 
upon the special preserves of the handloom industry. They did that 80 
,,~11 that the hand loom industry today cannot produce .ame., and the-
n.ilJowuers nit over India make a specinl feature of fine 'arri4l, which the, 
were specially prohibited from manufacturing ..... 

Bala Bahadur G. KrilbDamacbariar (Tanjore cum Trichinopol,: N~ 
Muhammadan Rural): By whom? 

Ilr. B. Du: By the House, by the Government, by the Tariff Bill, 
and by the Report of the Tariff Board of 1929. 

1'hen, the millowners, through their representatives, announced that 
my friend, Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh, was encroaching upon them. My 
frirmd, Mr. Mody, himself being one of the greatest ..... 

Mr. B. V. ladhav: Let him be present. 
Mr. B. Daa: My speech is going to be read by every millowner. 
An Honourable Member: No, no, they will not read it. 
JIr. B. Daa: Today, I charge them o.'s poachers, as my friend, Mr. 

Gaya Prasad Singh, has pointed out, because these millowners never 
manufactured "Khadi" until the year 1924,-1 did say that on the last 
occasion when I spoke before this Bill was referred to the Select Commit-
tee. They want to nppropriate the hallmark "Khadi" and they want tic> 
sell spurious "Khlldi" manufactured in their mills. This kind of villainy 
and treachery I do not know for how long they will go on perpetuating, 
but the day will come when the judgment of God will be on these mill-
owners. 

JIr. O. S. Ranga Iyer (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I should not hllJVe spoken on this Bill, having spoken 
on a previous occasion giving my support to it. But, after hearing the 
gentleman for Utkal, I thought I must raise my voice in strong protesi 
for it is becoming a practice in this House to stab one behind one's back. 
His references to Mr. Mody were not. only unjdst, but also ungenerou8. 
for, if he reads Mr. Mody's speech over aganD, he will find that Mr. Mod,. 
offered no serious opposition to "Khaddar" and "Khadi" tllough·he spoke 
of tJiehandicaps 80 far as the mills were concerned. . . . . 
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Mr, B. Das: Did my Honourable friend hear Mr. Mody when he made 
that speech? 

)[r. 0, S. Ranga Iyer: I ganeBiJ.ly listen to speeches when they are 
interesting without interrupt.lon. (Laughter.) When the Honourable 
:gentleman for Utkal just spoke of handloom industry, I thought he was 
going deep into what ] may cull 'lbYl:ismal ignorance ,)£ the subject on 
which he just spol{e, becuase handloom industry need not necessarily be 
-producing "KhlVddar" or "Khadi," and 8S you know, Sir, in the Coimb!1.-
tore district und as I know in Malabar, the handioom indust,ry produces 
more non.khadi articles, cloths, v8shti, Rnd mundu8, and 80 on, than 
"Khadi" articles. Therefore, it is useless for Mr. B. Das to talk of hand-
loom industry. Let us speak on the subject and on its merits. As I said 
the other day, this Bill was the Bill of the late Pandit MotHai Nehru. It 
is 3. pity that Pandit Motilal Nehru is not in this House or outside . this 
Rouse to see that his loyal friend and disciple, Mr. Gaya PrasM 8lOgh, 
bas done hie best to place this Bill on the Statute-book. It is good that 
be hSR read out to this House part of a letter from Mr. C. Rajagopala-
~hariflr who is also a practical devotee of "Khaddar" and "Kh~". 
Lal:lt.ly, we have to eXpresR our gratitude to the Honourable the Commerce 
Member for having given some support to "Khadi". I do not want to 
take the ungenerous attitude of the previous speaker and say that no 
support to the industry of a real kind is forthcoming by passing this Bill. I 
look at the spirit that animates this House and that is sufficient for the 
purpose of those who desire the cncouragement of that very good cottage 
industry. 

)(r, Lalchand 'Navalral (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rurd): I feel fortu-
nate to support this Bill. I say that the object of this Bill is only to 
preven t false description of "Khaddar" and "Khadi", being advertised 
and displayed and it is the duty of every one to Bee that no deception goes 
<>n in the ma'l'ket. I cannot say that the object of the Mover of this 
Bill is that "Khadi" should be given an impetus by its description being 
legally laid ~ow~, but that is also not a . bad object. What happens in 
the market IS thIS. When we go for "Khaddar" or "Khadi", the sellers 
give us without any fear aTticles sllying that they are "Khadi", and when 
we say we want "Shudh Khaddar", they do not have any hesitation in 
further asserting that those articlf's are .. Shudh Khaddar". But if we 
'subsequently find that they are not so, what is the remedy? If there is 
no, remedy for that, then therc is nothing extraordinary in asking for a 
legislation providing a remedy. What we want is that there should be 
no deception of any kind. Opinions have been collected and I will only 
refer to one or two from Bombay. I am reading from page 21 of the 
Bombay opntions. The Bombay Government say: 

"The n;bJority of the commercial associatiC)ns who were consulted support the Bill. 
while the Bombay ChambE'r of Commerce and the Bombay Millowners' Association are 
not· ill fa\'our of it." 

If you go through the opinions, you will find that almost every asso-
ciation has supported it except the Millowners' Association at Bombay. 
It is quite natural that they should oppose. In my humble opinion, I 
think that they a'l'e more gUIlty than others. It is they who will be affected 
by this Bill and it is in their interest to see that this deception goes on. 
Therefore, no attent.ion should be paid to what, the Millowners' Association 
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say when the otber ussociat.ions agree witb the Bill and say that it should' 
be passed. The Bombay Government further sa;}': 

"rn thib connection, I am to say that it is not in accordance with the trade custom' 
in this Pt'eaidency to confine the word "Khaddar" to cotton piece· goods woven by hand 
from hhndspun yam." 

That is the very reason why we want this Rill. Tbey say that there 
is no custom that, wben a man goes and asks for "Khaddar", he should 
be given one which is handspun and handwoven. That is the trick of the 
.trade that has been going on, and wha.t we want is a provision against 
such fraud. That there is no trade custom cannot stand in our way; OD 
the contrary, it is incumbent on us to see that a proper definition is laid 
down. When there is any arUcle, which is not of a. particular description, 
and if it is sold in the market under a false description, the man is guilty 
under the Merchandise Marks Act and also for cheating UDder the Indian 
Penal Code. But there is no such provision here with regard to "Khad-
dM''' and "Khadi". The Bombay Government then say: 

"Further, it i. anticipated that. ~ difliculti. would be encountered in enforcq 
its provisions if it were to become law." 

I cannot for one moment UDderst~nd what difficulty there will be m 
,enforcing this law. On the contrary, it will make the people more honest, 
there will be more honest dealings in the market with regard to "Khaddar" 
and "Khadi". The Bombay Millowners' Association will, by and by, 
become more honest, because if they will become more and more dis-
honest, there will be more and more attacks by us on them. The tiIQ,e 
has come when they should learn to respect the opinion of the public. I 
will not take any more time on this, because it is a plain question. What. 
we are asking for is that the deception should in some way be stopped. 

I will now refer to the opinion ,)f the Karachi Chamber of Commerce. 
The Bombay Government say: 
"The Chamber has no objection to the provisions of the Dill. It 

The Karachi Buyers and Shippers' Association says: 
"My Committee folly endorsee the reuonl ascribed by the Honour&ble the Mover 

of thl! Bill in his Statement of Objects and RealOns, and in their opinion the trade-
eustmn doe~ confine the term "Khaddar" and Khadi" to cloth spun and woven 1." 
hand in IlIdia." 

Here is a contradiction to what {,he Government of Bombay have said. 
This Karachi opinion is that in custom (o.1so "Khaddar" and "Khadi" lU'e 
known to be handspun and handwoven. Further, on they say: 

"They are further Of opinioD that there should arise no question III regarda th.. 
adlJlinistrative difficulties pointed out in this connection." 

They belong to the trade and when they sa,)' that, there will be no 
difficulty in administering this Bill, there is no reason why we should 
not pass it. Then they say that these. difficulties are not UDsurmountalble 
and that the like of this is to be met with practically in case of any and" 
every piece of legislation, That is absolutely true. With these words,I 
support the motion. . 
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Kr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Sir, as there is no opposition to my Bill, I 
have no reply to make, except that I have to thank the .Govern~ent, 
especially my Honouruble friend, Sir .Joseph Bhore,. for haVIng so kindly 
allowed this Bill to be passed unawmously by this House. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The ques-
tion is: 

"That the Bill to provide for the protection of the names. "Kha~d&1''' and "Khadi" 
Dsed as trade de~ription8 of clot~ spun a~d w0.ven "by hand lD IndIa, a8 reported by 
the El.'iect Committee, be taken mto cons1deratlon, 

The motion WIW adopted. 
Clauses 2 and 1 were added to +,he Bill. 
The Title Bnd the Preamble were added to ttte Bill. 

1Itr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Sir, I :move that the Bill, as amended, be 
passed. 

The motion was adopted. 

111' • .A. Du: Sir, before you proceed to the next item, me.oy I request 
you to allow those Members who have Bills to introduce and whose 
motions are last in the agenda to move those motions? That was done in 
a previous Session? 

111'. Preatdent (The Honourable Sir Bhanmukham Chetty): The Chair 
.lm.ows that it WIW done on one particular, occasion as a special case, bu. 
unless the House amends the Standing Orders, the Chair does not think 
there is any justification for adopting the.t as the normal practice. Th. 
House must go through the agenda in the form it has been put down on 
the Order Paper. 

THE GIRLS PROTECTION BILL. 

Rat Bahadur Kunwar Raghubir Singh (Agra Division: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I move: 

"Tlmt. the Bill to protect minor girls be taken into consideration." 

In moving this I wish to point out that my Rill is very necessary 
in the interests of humanity. The evil which I want to prevent with 
the help of this Rill is widely prevalent in several provinces, especially 
in the United Provinces of Agra and Oudh, Bihar, the Punjab, part,s 
of Bombay Rnd in several other provinces which I may not be aware 
of. My second point is that it is non-controversial. All Sabhas and 
Societies Hre in favour of this measure and the caste societies or All-India 
Mahllmandals, whether they are Sanatnnist or Arya Sumnjist., Brahmo, 
'Sikh, Jaina or Jewish, 'are all in favour of my Bill. According to the 
Hindus, the marriage of a girl is cODsidered to be lwl1yudal1. Dan m~ans 
oharity. If money is taken, it is no dan, but the reVf>l'l'1e. The Sanskrit 
Brnritis also support' my proposition. There are three kinds of Smritis-
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the Manu S:nriti, the Parasara Smriti and the Yajnavalkya Bmriti. There 
is & Sanskrit Bhloka on. this: 

.. g,.illo It,.itacho. yo lMnyo patni 8tJ na widheelltlte. 
Tallyajata /lut/J8ullham pi~"a pindam no vidyate." 

w~ich means, first t,hat ~htJ 1)inda given by the progeny of such a union 
will not be acceptable. 'Ihe second is that one who takes even a small 
sum in lieu of a girl goes out to the hell of urine. 'l'he third is that the 
se~ers of da~ghters live in hell for so mUIIY years as the number of 
hall'S of a bride. The fourth is that even learned fathers, who sell their 
~aughters, are considered to be fools along with their sons. The fifth 
JS that the brothers of a bride, who sell her or utilise her articles, go to 
hell. The eixth is that even a Ehudra (Rarijan), who takes even a small 
sum on bis daughter, goes to hell. These are the quotations from the 
Smritis which I have just made. This is the third adhyaya. The ninth 
adhyaya also supports my view. The evil practice which now prevails is 
very harmful to the nation as a whole. Because of the practiCe of selling 
girls, old people are married to young and even minor girls in enlhange 
of money. A friend of mine coming from Agra saw at the Agra Fort 
Railway Station a bridegroom of 60 who had married a girl of 13, Ilnd 
when the old mb'll with the young bride was asked as to why he had 
done such a bad act, he said that he had not been given the girl for 
nothing, but had to pay Re. 5,000 to marry that girl of 13. Then, a man 
in my village had to pay Rs. 1,200 for a girl of 18. These girls are treated 
as commoditie~. The more beautiful the girl, the higher the' price ADd 
the more advanced in age the bridegroom, the higher the prioe. 80" iu 
t,his way, the future happiness of the couple is marred. The result is 
.that the progeny is weak and the children born of mothers who are mere 
girls are bound to be weak and unfit to live. There are innumerable easel 
of traffic in girls in the Punjab from the United Provinces, and immoral-
jt;" also increases in t.his way which is highly reprehensible. Another 
evil which accrues from such dealings is that the number of widows 
increases which is also n nat,ionn1 wast.e. It is notiMablt'l that there .is 
nobody against the proposed meslilure except perhaps those who ~ell 
t.heir daughte~. As an illustration, I· will give thp example of a gold-
smith who was living in a village close to mine. He liIold his daughter 
four times. and she ran awa:v every time. (Lnughter,) Ro home 
happiness demands that such s· sort of evil shollld at ~n('e be put a stop 
to with S firm hand in tho int.erests of the girls themselves. 

Then, Sir, these girls, who know nothing about their future welfare 
and ho.ppinesR, are tied dOWn 1.0 lmdesirable perRons aD account of money, 
like dumh-driven cattle, or eveD worse. Evcry member from my pro· 
,"ince and the Punjab wilJ benr me out that the evil is very widely 
prevalent. Sir, t.he National Council of Women of Bombay have supported 
my Bill. Now, I have seen th~ sect~on of t~e Indian Penal ~ode which 
deals with offences in connectIOn WIth marnagcs; but there IS no such 
E'ection which may put a stop to this evil of daughter-selling which I want 
to prevent by my Bill which is very necessary in the interests of the ?ood 
health of the nation and happy homes. Inequality in ages mars ha~pmeB8 
in marital relations. Everybody knows that only those people Will pay 
money whose ages are advanced and who cannot. get brides. of proper 
ages in their own caste. Government mu~t also b~ Illterested III the goo.d 
health of the nation as they may require recruits to ~arry out t~etr 
Imperial campaigns and other obligatioM. They reqUIred men dunng 
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thE:> Great War, and if the health of the nation had been better, they would 
have got more recruits than they did. I wish also to make it clear that 
there is no motive in bringing forward this Bill exr.ept the good of the 
girls who will he the future mothers of India, and it was at the persistent, 
insistent and constllnt demands of my constituents that I brought forward 
this Bill. Everybody who has any regard for the betterment of society 
is in favour of such legislation, excepting the microsr.opic minority of the 
evil-doers themselves. It is also a sin and a shame that even very minor 
girls, who cannot understand their future, are married to very much 
older people, much older than a proper and suitable match would demand. 
Sir, in the Mahabharata it is said that it is a sin to marry a girl below 
twelve. But people. do not pay any heed to this. Similarly, the Parasara 
Smriti says t,hat 11 bridegroom of thirty can marry a girl of over twelve; 
and Rajyamartanda also points ou. that a bridegroom of thirty can marry 
8 girl of sixteen years. But, Sir, no heed is paid to these writings of 
our Smritis and Puranus when these people sell their daughters, and no 
heed is paid to the equality of marriages as demanded by these Shastr88. 

In view of this, Sir, I would solicit the support of this august Assembly 
in the name of those unhappy girls who are tied down to undesirable 
persons in exchange of money, and it is very necessary that it should be 
passed. But if there is an overwhelming majority in the House who 
think that it should be sent out for circulation, I will have no objection, 
because I '\'I'ant this evil of daughter-selling to be put a stop to,-a.nd in 
fact I think it is more necessary than even the qrdinance TIilIs or the 
State Protection Rill which we sent to Seleot Committee yesterday. Sir, 
88 Ii piece of social legislation it is essential that it should be passed for 
the good of the nation and the happiness of homes, which is So much 
to be desired for the good of the cOlmtry. With these few words, I move 
thnt the Bill be taken into consideration. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Motion 
Llmred: 

. 'That the Bill to protect minor girls he taken into con8ideration." 

Bony. Oaptain Bao Bahadur Ohaudhri La.! Chand . (Nominated: 
Non-Official): Sir, I move: 

"That the Bill he circula.ted for the purpose of elicitiug opinion thereon by the 1st 
Jun.). 1934." 

I may explain at the outset. that I do not belong to that section of 
thiF House, which is always opposed to social legislation, nor do lowe 
alkginnco to that group oi Honourable Member" who claim t·o bEl the 
defl'nders of Hindu religion, and who, in their anxiety t,o dPfend Hindu 
religion, or on the pretext of being the remnant fossils of those sections 
of the Hindu orthodoxy which escaped the demolition caused by the 
founder of the Arya Samaj in the north, ond other eminent Hindu social 
reformers in Bengal and elsewhere. always oppose slIch legislati~n. So 
when I move for circulation, it is in no way to he uJ;lderstood, that I am 
opposed to this sort of legislation, or that I bring forward this motion 
simply for the purpose of causing delay. As a matter of fact, I belong 
to a community which is very unort,hodox, liberal and devoid of all fnlse 
prejudioes in the name of religion. Most of the reforms, for which the 
so-called educated and forward communities ha.ve been struggling for a. 
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number of years, have been in existence among the Juts from time im-
meulOriul. So, no motives could bo attributed to me when I appear t() 
put 11 break on the wheels of this Bill. 

Sir, I congratulate the Honourable the Mover on the courage he hG'a 
tnken in moving this Bill, 8S he belongs to t~t section of Hindus who. 
would not tolerate the idea of legislating for refonDs in the Hindu religion. 
But I cannot equally congratulate him on the merits of the Bill. 'rh. 
name he has given to the Bill is all right, and high-sounding, but I am 
afraid it contlli!1s so little inside, the.t I doubt if the contents of the Bill 
;'.!!>iify the name that has been given to it. The Bill is called" A Bill to 
protcet minor girls", but the protection ,that is found inside the Bill i .. 
so little, that I suspect the complicity of the author of the Bill with the 
culprits. The anxiety of the Honourable the Author of this Bill to make 
the nurne as liberal as possible is apparent from the very first clause. 
where he has deleted the word "minor" also, and has made it look wider 
still, by ealling it "the Girls Protection Bill ". How far this could b. 
Justified is apparent from the very mild punishment and very limited scope 
of t.he Bill. Sir, if we follow these lines, one day we will find our friend, 
ProfeBBor Sen, or the Honourable the Leader of the Centre p..ny.. Baja 
Bahadur Krishnamachariar, or Khan Bahadur Wajihuddin, who, for one-
reason Or other, have always opposed the famous &rda Act, bringing 
forward Bills known as Child Marriage Restraint (Amendment) Bills. 
Professor Sen may penalise such marriages if performed during the day 
time; Raja Babadur may penalise them unless certain ceremonies ar& 
performed, and our friend, Khan Bahadur Wajihuddin, may punish such 
culprits if the marriage is not performed in the presence of two M. L. A. 's. 
All these .will certainly impose limitations and could be called restraints 
on child marriages, but how fa.r they will justify the title does not need 
any arguments from me. 

So, in the first place. I do not agree with the halting nature of the 
proposals contained in this smaJl Bill, &D'd would ask this Honourable 
Rouse to agree to its circulation, so as to get the opinion, not only of 
public bodies, but of the High Courts as well. Secondly, let me draw 
r.ttention to the disparity between the Statement of Objects and Reasons 
of this Bill, and the provisions contained in the different clauses of the 
same. The statement reads thus: 

"The evil of d&u~hter selling hal &l!Iumed dangeroUl proportions in Iudi .. 
society lind h9.11 considerably increaled the number of widowl in the Hindu lOCiet7. 
ThiR Bill provides for the protection of minor girls (a) against inequality of agea of 
hride Ilnd blidegroom and (b) against their treatment 9.11 commodities as op?Osed to 
hnmlLll heings," • 

Now, I have carefully gone through the clauses and have read Lhem 
several times to find if there is anything there, as contemplated in the 
part of t.he statement read out by me. The inequality of ages of brides 
anrl bridegrooms has not been touched at all in the clauses. Then. again, 
I find that in the Statement of Objects and Reasons the evil is depicted 
as being prevalent hmong Hindus, while, in thQ Bill. there is no such 
limitation and it applies to Rll. From this it. is clear that the two do not 
tally. Now, the only reason I can assign to these disparities is that it 
seems that my Honourable friend drafted the Bill with the present Stnte-
.1Ilent of Objects and Reasons. hut was later persuaded by some of hill 
orthodox friends to modify the clauses, to soften them and to generalise 
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them by deleting certain cla.uses and he did not effect the necessary change 
in the Stat~ment of Objects and Reasons. So, the Bill falls far short of: 
the purpose he had in view, and cannot, therefore, be hurried through. 

Then, ligain, my Honourable friend has not shown if any cilse h(1s 
fuileil for want of proper law on the subject. Part of my HonoUl'able 
friend's case is governed by eection 372 of the Indian Penal Code 
ina&much as ~elling contemplated in clause 3 of the Bill may be for' 
marriage as also for purposes mentioned in section 372. But my Honour-
abh, friend's !lnxiety to bring about a so-called reform has prompted bim 
to bring down the age-limit from 18 years as given in section 372 of the 
Indian Penal Code to 14 years as given in clause 3 of the present Bill. 
In the matter of punishment, he has shown a tendency towards leniency, 
father than to strictness inasmuch as section 372 of the Indian Penal 
Code provides for 10 years rigorous imprisonment with fine, while clause IS: 
of the present Bill does not make imprisonment compulsory at ali,and is 
coutent with a fine only, while the sentence of imprisonment may' not 
E'xcelC'd two months only. If, however, my friend wants his Bill nqt to· 
cover cases contemplated in section 372, I. P. C., and wants to confine 
this Bill to cases of real marriage, be should ha"e said so and this will 
meRn the re-drafting of the whole thing. . 

There are many other things to be considered. }'or instance, does my 
Honourable friend allow sale of girls who are above the age of 14, 

.and below 18? Then, again, the Bill only punishes the guardian nnd 
thus makes the seller alone liable. What. about the rich purchaser who· 
has tempted the poor parent? Ie he to go scot-free? Then, again, by 
making it cognizable, does not my friend give ,(Ion unnecessary handle to· 
the police? A report by an enemy to the police may bring into disgraoe 
an otherwise honourable and honest man. So, without going into further 
details, I feel that the Bill falls far short of the objects in view and is. 
not an effective remedy of the evil which the Honourable the Mover has in· 
mind. But before I take my seat, I wish to ma.ke it clear that I do no. 
admit that this evil exists to such a large extent as to require legislation. I 
do not even regard legisla.tion as the proper remedy for such evils. Social 
pressure is the proper remedy and, for that reason alone. opinion muat 
btl obtained. I hope the Honourable the Mover will accept this motion 
as it will not involve much delay. For this reason I desire the opinions 
to b~ available before the next Session and am confident that the Honour-
able the Mover will weloome the eliciting of opinion. 

Sir, I move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Amend~ 
ment moved: 

• 'That the Bill be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by the lat. 
Jun£'. 1934." 

JIr. B. V. Jadhav (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan' 
N Rural): Sir, I feel rather diffident whether to support this Bill 

12. OON. or to oppose it. I fully realise and sympathise with the object-
of my Honourable friend. Kunwar Raghubir Singh. The conditions he has 
depicted are really true and the position of the unfortunate girls who have· 
to marry an (lId mnn of 60 nnd above is really very piti~ble. Sucp il1-asso~ 
till· marriagei! ought to be stopped .. In .some of the In.dlan States,. they ha"e 
passed legislation prohibiting such marriages altogether. But the Bill; a~ 
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it .is dra~ted. ~s not .v.ery cle~r. First of all, it applies to nIl the subjects of 
HIs MaJesty In BrItish lndm. It a.lso applies to the members of all the 
'Communities. Among Muhllmmadans, I think a bride's price or mehar 
·as it is called, is necessary. ' , 

Sir Muhammad Yakub (Rohilkund and Kumson Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural); It is not bride's price, it is consideration for the contract 
of marriage. 

Kr. B. V. Jadhav: I am very glad that my misconception has been re-
moved, and, therefore, I do not think that the Muhammadans have a.ny 
-objection to this Bill. However, among the educated classes the practice 
of paying bridegroom's price or asking for dowry from the parents of the 
girl is a very serious one. Many of the girls in Bengal li.nd other places 

.bave been suffering from these heavy exa.ct.ions and girls like Snehalata 
have burnt themselves down. That is a crying evil and, therefore, some-
thing\ought to be done to put down that evil. But, I am afraid, legisl&.tion 
inUlis respect is not of much \lse. If you make the taking of the bride's 
price penlO'l or the bridegroom's price penal, then these transactions will be 
-driven underground and there will not be any evidence to show that money 
bas changed hands. As. my Honourable and g6.'llant friend, Captain Lal 
Chand, who has just sat down, has said, education of public opinion is a 
:very good remedy. My Honourable friend the Mover, has cited a number 
-of authoriti·~s sho'l\'ing that, accepting the price for a bride sends the parente 
"to perdition. But, as is well known, these injunctions of the Shutras are 
morf< honoured in the breach than in tbe following. I may also quoto a 
number of other Shastras. At the same time, I may say, the Hindu 
Shastn;.'8 are, so to Bay, beautifully paradoxical. There might be other 
~uthorities which will sanction the acceptance of a bride's price. For in-
'Btance, nmO'1~ the cight forms of marriages, there is one form, called the 
·OII1lTa fonn, in which the acceptance of R bride's price is act.ually necessary. 
~t is commended that one must take the priee and one cannot give the 
bride free. 

Sir Hart Singh Gaur (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan): Where is it commended? 

Kr. B. V. oTadhav: I cion give you an instance. When the Prince Pandu 
was married to the Princess Mndri, it is said in the Mahabhantta that 
although the brother of Madri was willing to give the hand of his sisfer 
to Pandu without taking r.ny price, still he had to say that it was the 
~U8t,om of his clan and, therefore, the price must be asl{ed for and must 
be paid, and no less a person than Bhishma paid it very willingly; I may 
refer mv Honourable friend to Ilhe stOry in Mahabharah.'. The Bill, as 
-drafted,' is very vague and many objectio~s can be taken to it. Therefore, 
it would be much better if the Bill is sent for eliciting public opinion and, 
in the light of those opinions, it is completely re-drafted. 

Rao Bahadur B. L. PaW (Bombay Southern Division: Non-Muham-
madan Rural) : Sir, I rise to support the motion for circulation. The pre-
vious speakers have Jlointed out aU the difficulties that might arise if the 
"Bill is considered as it is. I should like to add one important thing and it 
wr.'B. also dealt with by my Honourable friend, Mr. Jadhav. Bu~ I cannot 
.gree with him when he says that the bride's price is a necessity. But 
what-is known to every lawyer is that a bride's priae makes the marriage of 
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sn inferior kind. That kind of marriage has been recognised not only by 
Shastrss, but ",·lso by custom and usage, and it is a matter of oommOD 
knowledge that this bride's price is usually paid in all parts of the country 
and tlhe practioe is obtaining in many communities. Therefore, it is neces-
sarytoobtsin public opinion in order that this House may know how far 
the provisions of this Bill would a.ffect the existing practice aud usage. It 
cannot be said that in every case the practice is condemnable. In many 
cascs, the price is taken simply because it is the practice. In many cases, 
money is paid or some sort of consideration is given, because the p6.Tents. 
of the girl happen to be poor. Therefore, it is necessary not only that the 
opinioIilof associations should be obtained, not only the opinion of the public 
should bc obtained, but also the opinion of all the High Courts in this 
country should be obtained. Por these simple reasons, I support the motion 
for circulation. 

D1WaD Bahadur Harbilas Sarda (Ajmer-Merwara: General): Sir, the 
object of the Mover of the Bill is a very laudable one and I do not think 
there is any difference of opinion with regard to that matter. This Bill, 
as' framed and as introduced, in reality ooncerns only girls who are below 
14 years of age. This House sometime ago passed a Bill making it a penal 
offence to marry a girl below 14 years of age. If the provisions of thai; 
Bill were enforced and given effect to properly the raiBon a'etre for thiS' 
Bill would disappear. There would be no occasion to discuss this Bill if 
girls below 14 years of age were not married in the oountry. But, as it is, 
girls below 14 are married, and sometimes these girls bTe given in marrio.ge 
for money consideration. This Bill hall been introduced to stop that prac-
tice. It often happens that, because t-here is no widow remarriage obtaining 
in the higher classes of Hindus, if people of 50 and even 40 years of age 
want to m6.Try, naturally, as there are no widows available, they must marry 
minor girls of 12, 13, 14 or 15, ItS the case may he. That being so, parents 
very often marry their young girls, particula::-Iy very poor parents, for a 
money consideration. Old widowers, when they cannot get women of 2(} 
or 30 or more, are obliged to marry young girls. It is only the poor people 
who for & money consideration give their daughters in marriage to old 
people. It is a crying evil in this country: 6.nd from all classes of society 
t.he cry ha~ gone forth that this practice should be stopped. The principle· 
of the Bill is very sound and I do not think there can be any objection 
t.o the acceptance of the principle. The proper motion with regard to this, 
Bill would havc been to refer it to Select Committee where the language 
of the Bill could be modified and the provisions could be put in such a way 
as to do nothing more than to meet the requirements of the Bill which in 
re:;.Iity are nothing more than to prevent old people marrying little girls. 
for a money consideration. Unfortunately no such amendment is hefore 
the House. But so far as the principle of the Bill is concerned, I do 
think that there is no objection to accepting that principle and, therefore, 
circulation, to my mind, is not very necessary. I, therefore, think that this 
Bill may be taken into consideration and I support the motion. 

Rat Bahadur Lala BriJ lDsbore (Luck now Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I rise to support the motion for Clirculation. The chief aim 
and object of the Mover of the Bill seems to be the protection of minor' 
girls against inequality of ages of bride and bridegroom and that girls should 
not be married till they have completed the age of at leOJlt 14. Sir, the-
evils of early marri6.'ge are best known to us. Besides, this system of early 
marriage has increased Considerably the number of widows and it prOduces. 
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-bad effects on the eoming generation also. 
truely said: 

As 11 great social reformer hall 

. "Im})fCSsiolls good or bad, made in the time of childhood can never be effaced ia 
.after lif .. Ilnd the illiterate mothers of unripe age and experience can never be 
Qxperted to E\xert that wholesoml' moral inftuence on their children which can be of 
"tIUbstll.lltial good to them ill the hattll' of life." 

With regard to the religious point of vie\\', much has been said by the 
Honourable the Mover, but, Sir, he has gone too far in saying that these 
-offences will not be compromised and there can be rigorous impri~nment. 
"There should be no such strictness in social laws, but, Sir, all these diffi-
culties can be removed when this Bill will go to the Select Committee nfter 
-eirculation. Sir, I am always of opinion that there should be no change in 
our social laws without obtaining public opinion for which the Mover him-
self is willing, and so I support t~ motion for circulation. 

. Mr. Amar Bath Dutt (Burdwan Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
"Sir, when I went t,hrough the various clauses of the Bill, I found thr..t 
there could be no objection to a measure like this being passed although 
'the Bill docs not say anything against marriage at B particular age. It 
.ld6~snot occlir here .. Here the simple provision of the Bill is that "if 61 
lI'11oreiit selis his or her daughter before she has attained majority", etc. It 
'does not ~eil.k 'of marriage. ' Evidently there cannot be any objection to a 
jiroviaion li~e th.is, for children should be protected from being sol~ by 
1'8rents for Immornl purposes: 

Bhal Parma .aDd (Ambala Division: Non-Muhammadan): Are there 
~ny cases like this? ' 

, Mr . .Amar .atll DuU: I am not aware of that. The sponsor of the Bill 
'has probably seen instances where girls are sold even below the age of 14 . 
. Sir, I am against the selling of a girl of even over 14, or, for the matter 
·of t.hat, any woman, whatever may be the purpose of that sale. It is 
'nothing but slavery and it is against the moral laws of all civilised societies. 
-So, I think no one can object to a Bill like this being pllBsed. But, in the 
statement of Objects and Reasons, I find that the Honourable the Mover 
has in mind something else than that also. He sayll: 

"This Bill provides for the protection of minor girls (a) against. inequality of apl 
of bride :<nd bridegroom," etc. 

Sir, I do not know whether, if the provisions had really gone so far a8 
t~lat, I would have been a-ble to give my unqualified support to a Bill of 
'this nature. But so far as the clauses go, I think the Statement 6f Objects 
'and Reasons does not go in the same line along \\ith this provision. And 
iif . really any penal provision was needed against the acceptance of money 
by the parents of a girl anywhere, it does not exist at least in my provinoe. 
The evil is otherwise in my province and I wish the gentleman who has 
sponsored this Bill had included that in this Bill, namely, the scceptance 
of dowry. Sir, I think those who have any knowledge of Bengal society 
':know how difficult it is for 6.' father of four daughters to get all the daughters 
'married with the limited resources which a man ordinarily has. And this 
ill a crying evil "at least in that part of the country from where I hail, and 
:I would have given my heartiest support ,and unqualified support if the 
f. • .., 
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, .. 
provisions of the Bill had been framed like, that. But the opposite evil 
which the Honourable tht'. Mover contemplates I am not aware of unless, it 
is the poor people selling their girls for immoral purposes which should cer-
tainly be stopped. But as I find that there is a motion for circulation, it 
'will be ,better to hRve the opinions of the people of those provinces where 
this custom l'rcvllils and to have the wording of the Bill a little changed so 
that it might find acceptance in this House. With these words, I support 
the motion for circulation. ' 

:Raja Bahadur G. Krtshnamachariar (Ta.njore cum Trichinopoly: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I would not have made up my mind to speak on 
this Bill, had not my friend, Captain Lal Chand, sr.id some thing about 
the two divisions of reformers and anti-reformers that exist in this House. 
1 have been thinking all this time in what section he put me-as one of thosil 
persons who have been swept off their feet and found refuge in some place 
to escape the Arya Samr.j agitation or the .other class, I do not know. 
I am not ashamed of supporting my religion if really a religious question 
arises; I will support it and I am quite prepared to support it with my 
life. There is no shame in that. To me my religion is very dear, and it is 
not as if it can be chll.uged or thrown off as a cast off cloth. In this parti-
;Cular Bill, I agree with my friend, Mr. Amar Nath Dutt, that the clause 
itself does not go so far as the Statement of Objects and Reasons. I do 
not' know whether it was intentional or accidental. The most important 
objection with whioh I agree with my friend, Captain I.al Chand, is, whether 
after all, such an abuse exists in such la.rge areas and in such large numbers 
that this Legislature is asked to interfere. Tha.t has not been clear. I 
know that things of this' sort do exist and probably in the name of vara 
~h111.kaor vadhu Bhullca money does pass; it mayor may not amount to a 
:eale; those are difficult things to decide. After consideration of all these, 
I think there is no harm if the Bill is sent out for circulation and then we 
will know exr.'Ctly whether there is this evil really in existence; and, in 
order to do that, it is no good asking for the opinions of Hi~h Court Judges 
nnd all those exalted people, but I submit that it should be largely circulated 
-among the members of the Hindu community all over the country, among 
11.11 castes, so that we will know exactly how far this evil exists and whether 
it would be a proper thing that this Legislature should interfere in a mr.tter 
()f this sort. So, I support the motion for circulation. 

Bhal Parma 'Nand: Sir, I rise just to make one point clear and that is 
this: the Honourable the Mover, Kunwar Raghubir Singh, has told us that 
the evil of selling girls exists in the Punjab, in the United Provinces and 
also in other Provinces. If he tr.·lks of this evil in the sense that minor 
girls are sold in marriage to certain people, I would also admit that this 
evil does exist to a certain extent in the Punjab; but as my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Amar Nath Dutt, has explained that this Bill does not refer 
to m6,'rriages at all, but to selling girls to oertain persons for pecuniary con-
-sideration, I think in that sense this evil has no existence at all to my 
knowledge in our Province, and I can say also that it does not exist even 
in the United Provinces. Therefore, if this Bill does not refer to minor 
,girls being sold in marriage to persons of unequal age, no purpose can be 
served by it. In case it refers to marriage r.iso, then we have already got 
the Sardo. Act which prohibits the marriage of minor girls below fourteen 
to any person and thus this Bill will be superfluous and is not needed. I 
.think, instead of moving it for ciroulation, I would ask the Honourable the 
:.Mover to withdraw it a8 being altogether of no praotics.i good. 
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The Honourable Sir Hany Haig (Home Member): Sir, like many other 
Honourable Members who have taken part in this debate, I have found 
considerable difficulty in discovering precisely what the object of the Hon-
ourable the Mover is which he wishes to achieve by this Bill. In his State-
ment of Objects and Reasons, hc says that tbe Bill provides for the protec-
tion of minor girls against inequality of ages of bride and bridegroom. I 
cannot find in the actual provisions of the Bill anything which would effect 
that object. The various difficulties in the interpretation of the Bill h~ve 
been brought out very clearly in the speech of my Honourable friend, 
Captain Lal Chand, and I do not wish to repeat all those difficulties. Bu~ 
there are one or two points which occur to me. 

In the first place, the Bill appears to be intended to penalise certain 
tn;.nsactiollS leading up to marriage in thl:' csse of girls under the age of 
fourteen. As has already been pointed out. we have in existence, as the 
House is well aware, an Act of the Legislature, the Child Marriagc Restrain' 
Act, which already makes it a penal offence for any girl under the lOge 
of fourteen to be married; and, therefore, from that point of view, it does 
not seem to be very useful to provide a special penalty for selling a girl 
for marriage under the prohibited age. Then, again, it is not very clebT to 
me whether the language used by the Honourable Member in his Bill 
would in fact be effective and whether the transactions which he wishes to 
stop would be held by the Courts to come within the term "sale". W.e hsve 
heard this morning that, in the case of mamages in the Muslim oommunity. 
certain money transactions take place which members of the Muslim com-
munity quite clearly state are not in the nature of a sale. But I think i1> 
might be pOflsible if this Bill were passed that in the Hindu community 
also it might be srgued that the disposal of e. girl in marriage, even if money 
is paid in connection with that, does not amount to a sale. I understand 
that a Hindu marriage would not be described as a contract, but a sacrament 
which creates 6.' certain status. I merely raise these points for considera-
tion. Again, it is not stated clearly in the Bill that the object is to prohibH. 
the sale of a girl for marriage: it merely prohibits the sale of a girl. As has 
been pointed out by Honourable Members, the provisions of the Penal Code 
already cover sale for immoral purposes, ssie as a slave and things of that 
kind, and attach very scrious penalties. Therefore, if the intention is merely 
to penalise sale for marriage, that ought to be stated quite clearly in the 
provisions of the Bill. But though there are these difficulties in the Bill. 
as drafted, the Government h6.ve no wish to prevent further ventilation 
of this subject and I think it is the general view of the House that it would 
he well if this subject werfl further explored and if the Honourable the 
Mover and other Members interested had an opportunity of clearing their 
ideas ill the light of the opinions that might be received from the public as 
8 result of circulation. Therefore, the Government are prepared to suppor~ 
the motion for circul6.tion. 

BaI Babadur ]tunwar Raghubtr Singh: Sir, I must at the outset thank 
the supporters of my Bill and those who. have taken an interest in this 
subject. My friend, Rao Buhadur Chaudhri Lal Chand, objected to the 
name. but I would say "",,·hat is there in a name",-any name mr.'Y be 
given to it,-my only object in bringing forward this measure before the 
House is to stop the sale of daughters. 

• 
Then, Sir •. 0bjectionwQs taken to the fact that $nequality of ~ges has 

not been given in the clauses. That is perfectly right, buttbat is t;t:te 
result of selling. 1 do admit that there are some etTOr9 in drafting, but 
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I may point out that this was the first occasion I drafted a Bill, snd as a 
layman I could not be perfect in frfiming an important measure of this 
character. 

Then, it was pointed out that the penalty was not enough, and th!>t 
social pressure would solve the problem. Sir, society ha.s been crying 
hoarse against this evil for very long, and it has not been able to eradicate 
this ·evil, and, therefore, I sought the aid of this august Assembly to c!>rty 
this measure. My friend, Mr. Jadhav, who takes great interest in such 
measures, also pointed out that some steps were necessary. As I pointed 
out in my opening speech, I am quite -agreeable, if the House so desires, 
to send this Bill for circulation. '. -

JIl. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukh!>m Chetty): The question 
is: 

"Thai the Bill be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by the 1st 
.J lInll, 1934." 

The motion was adopted. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Raja Baha-
.<fur G. Krishnamachariar. 

Raja Bahadur G. ltriIhDamachariar (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, there is some little difficulty, I was not prepared 
for the Bill* being reached so soon, because if my friend, Diwan Bahadur 
Harbillls Sardo. 's Bill reg&rding the fixing of maintenance was taken up, 
I thought my Bill would not be reached, and I have not even brought my 
papers .... 

Some Honourable Kembers: But go on wit.hout the papers. 
Sir Harf Singh Gour (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-

madan): You need not move it. 
Raja Bahadur G. XrisJmamachariar: May I move it later in the day, Sir? 
Some Honourable Kembets: You cannot do it. 
Raja Bahadur G. Krishnamachariar: I do not want your ruling. You 

had better wait. I want a ruling from the Chair. 
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): It would not 

perhaps be proper that any motion should be postponed to a later hour in 
the day on the ground that em Honourable Member was not prepared for 
it. It will be unfr.'ir to other Honourable Members whose names appear 
down below. The Honourable Member must now make up his mind whether 
he wants to move it now or not. 

Raja Bahadur G. Krlahnamachariar: If all the business is over today 
before the usual hour, perhapS you will be good enough to a.llow me to 
move it. 

Kr. President (The Honourl,tble Sir Shanmukhlim Chetty): That will 
be setting a bad precedent, and the Chair cannot allow it. 

Raja Bahadur G. Erisbnamacharfar: Very well, then I shall not move it .. 

*The Chiid Marriage Restra.i.nt (Repealing) Bill. 
B 
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Mr. Amar Bath Dutt (Burdwan Division: Non-Muhammadan RW'al): 
Sir, I beg to move: 

"'rhat, the Bill further to amend the Indian Ear Council!! Act, 1926, be circulated> 
for the purpoae of eliciting opinion thereon." 

• 
Sir, I must explain the reasons which have· prompted me to bring a-

motion for circulation, because ordinarily the sponsors of a Bill either a'Bk 
for a Select Committee or make a motion that the Bill be taken into 
consideration. I have found, for reasons best known to the Government, 
that this Bill 'S not acceptable to them. A time may come when this 
may be acceptable to the Government. I shall submit before this House 
the reasons which prompted me to introduce a Bill like this. The Indian 
Bar Councils Act was passed with the intention of doing away all distinc-
tion between an English Counsel practising in India and all Advocate en-
rolled in India. There is an influx of English Counsels in India, and 
many gentlemen whom I see here arc members of the English Bar. It is 
but natural, and we cannot expect anything otherwise, because the mem-
bers of the English Bar will think that their s(,atus ought to be superior 
to the status of those Advocates who are trained in India'. But, Sir, the 
time is not far distant when it will not be necessary for any of us to go 
to far-off England to qualify ourselves for the Bar. I presume that the 
invidious distinction that existed between n member of the English Bllr 
aud an Advocate trained in Indio. prompted tIle passing of the Indian Bar 
Councils Act after due inquiry, but, Sir, certain loopholes have heen left 
t.here which is taken advantage of by certain High Courts in Indio. to 
preserve that distinction still, not only in the mlltter of their robes, but 
8'lso in regard to their status. My intent,ion is to standardise the robes 
6S well 8S the rights and privileges of Indi/Ul Aclvocates. But, Sir, so 
long as human nature continues to be what it is, although I expected 
from members of the English Bar that they would aiso support this, my 
painful experience has been that the Bar Councils of some High Courts. 
dominated by members of the English Bar, make 8 distinction of status 
and robes. That being the situation, I long for the day when an Indian 
Advocate will adorn the exalted office of the Law Member of this House 
and who will not probably be 80 eager to perpett19.te the distinction be-
tween a member of the English Bar and a member of the Indian Bar. 

Sir Jiuhamm&d YakUb (Rohilkundand Rumaon Divisions: Muhamma-
dan Rural): Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru was a Law Member here. 

Mr. Am.ar B'ath Du\t: Yes, Sir, that was so, 
Under these circumstances I thought it wiSer that I should only mOve' 

for i!he circulation of this Bill and show to the Government 8S well as 
to this House how much support this Bill will get from non-officials outflide 
this House, and I think, Sir, it would have been more graceful if the 
Government had seen their way to have this mea'Bure passed with such 
modifications as they thought proper, When on the last occasion I 
wanted that this Bill be taken into consideration, an amendment was 
moved by Sir Lancclot Grahom· asking f(\r cil'culation of the ~il1 .. I 
scented danger there, and having scented danger, there, I thought It. Wlse 
that I should not try to convince those who were not likely to be convmced' 

( 672 ) 
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in any way, and that it was better for me to accept their oWn motion 
for circulation and to move it. So, I beg to move that this Bill be cir-
culated for the purpose of .eliciting opinions thereon. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Motion 
moved: 

"1 hat the Bill further to amend the Indian Bar Councils Act, 1926, be circulated 
f!Jl' the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon." 

Mr. Lalchand lIavalral (8ind: Non-Muhammndan Rural): I give my 
support to this motion for circulation of the Bill. I I)elong to that pro-
fesr;ion. '" (Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: "NoblEl profession") .... to 
that profess,ion which my learned friend very rightly calls ihe noble pro-
fession of law. Now-a-days Indians want that there should be no dis-
orimination in an.Y direction between the British and the Indian people. 
Thnt is the eurrent t.hat is going on and in this House we challenge and 
ask questions whether in practice discrimination hws been shown or not. 
The Honourable the Mover's intention is to Bee that, in the interests of the 
solidarity of t.he Bllr, t,here is no distinct,ion between the English Advocate 
!lnd an Indian AdYocl1te. I do agree with him when he said that the Bar 
Councils Act was intended to remove any sueh distinction and to have a 
united Bar in India. There will be no union if there is discrimination. 
United we stand, divided we fall. To have different rules for English 
Rarristers and Indian Advocates is absolutely invidious. Therefore, I feel 
thut this question should be gone into thoroughly. The opinions of all 
High Courts, those of members of the Bar and of Ba.'!' Associations should 
be eoUected to see what are those difficulties whieh come in our way to 
make a uniform law on this point. I think that there are certain rules and 
regulations which require to be corrected and amended, and, with that 
end in view, it is a wise step that my Honourable frie~d is taking. He 
is not. asking for tl1ldng this Bill into consideration and passing it at once. 
He is asking for circulation, so that we shaH be in a position to tackle 
this question in all its phases. Therefore, I need not now go into in-
stH'lnCeS of discrimination that is now going on. It is very plain that there 
are greater rights and privileges given to English Advocates which is 
causing very grave distrust among the members of the Bar. In order to 
have unity and fpll brotherhood, I submit, this motion is a necessary one 
and the motion for circulation should be accepted. 

Mr. S. G. Jog (Berar Representative): I am sorry I am probably com-
ing in the way of my esteemed Leader, Sir Hari Singh Gour. I am sure, 
he will have his tum and probably he will rise to defend'the noble pro-
fession to which he ha'!! the honour to belong. I have als~ the honour 
to belo'ng to the s~me profession to which my Honourable friends, Mr. 
Amar Nath Dutt, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai and Sir Hari Singh Gour, be 
long, although the last one belongs to a different category. I must sin-
cerely congratulate my Honourable friend. Mr. Amar Nath Dutt, for 
having introduced this Bill. Even in his retiring stage, he is making every 
effort to safeguard the interests of the profession to which he belongs. 

There was a time when members of the English Ba'l' wanted some 
special privileges and rights over those who belonged to other categories. It 
may be that in those days those people coming out with a better education 
might have been in a position to assert their superiority over others in the 
~ar. But those times are gone .. Now. with t.he progress of Indian Uni-
-rersities, m(Lny distinguished members of the Bar are to be found among 
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[Mr. S. G. Jog.] 
Indians, and I do not think that, there is l\'Ily neceasity to keep up these 
in vidious distinctions now betwE:en members of the same Bar. This 
principle has been recognised and it is necessary to get rid of these dis-
tinctions. We have no mind to rush through this Bill. It is necessary 
to hear what the other side has got to say on this Bill, and my Honour-
able friend's motion that the Bill sh!,uld be circulated for eliciting public 
opinion is no doubt a fair one. We are going to be fair to those who 
are our elder brethren, and I hope that, when the Bill goes to them, 
they will not bring in any obstacles in the way of effecting the neoessary 
improvements. The timc has really come for ml\kinl! the profession more 
democratic und liberalising the privileges which probably once belonged 
t.o a specially fa\'oured few: We will probably be E'st.ahli~hing '1001l in 
India a Supreme Court and also a Privy Council. and these questions 
will be of great importance and they must be solved before those bodies 
are established. The members of the SBme profession should have equal 
facilities and equal privileges and equal rights. With these words, I most 
heartily support the motion of my Honourable mend. 

Sir Harl S1n£~ Gour (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan;: May I briefly recapitulate the faets which have led to the pass-
ing of the Bar Councils Act, and particularly to the section dealing with 
the relationship of the members of the English Bar and the members of 
the Indian Vakit Bar? 

As some Honourable Members here might know, in the first Legis-
l!l.tive Assembly, Munshi Iswar Saran moved a RE'solut.ion for the pur-
pose of eliminating all distinctions between the variolls members of the 
legal profession and creating what he termed 9J self-contained Indian 
Bar. Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru was then the Law Member and he wccepted 
the motion of the Mover to the extent that he promised to cireulate the 
debate and elicit public opinions thereon. The motion was circulated, 
opinions were coIle'cted, and the Government of India then formed a 
Committee, called the Indian Bar Committee. to whom the Government 
of India consigned the work of eliminating as far as possible the distinc-
tions between the various grades of the learned profession in this country. 
The Committee drew up their report and made the followh1g recommenda-
tions. They said that members of the English Bar, by which I include 
members of the Faculty of Advocates of Edinburgh Rnd members of the 
King's Inn, Dublin, in Ireland, w.ere entitled to practise in India ae AdvD-
cates, and because they were enrolled as AdvDcates they obtained a 
seniority o.ver members of the indigmo.us Bar who, under the rules of 
the various High Courts then in voguo, were entitled to enrol themselves 
as Vakils. The griev~'nce of the Vakil Rar against the members of the 
English Bat' was not so. much against the seniority of the English Bar 
over the Indian Bar as to the disqualification from which the membe~iI 
of the Indian Bar suffellld in not !'Ieing permitted to appear Dn the Orl-
ginal Side of the Cu'lcutts High Court, and the Vakil Bar of the C.al-
cutta High Court took up the cudgels against the ;~embers of. tbe En~~sh 
Bar on the ground that they were placed in a pOSItIOn of speroal disabllIty 
in not being permitted to appear cn the Original Side of th~ Calcutta 
High CDurt. A similar. rule also· prevailed on' the Original Side of the 
BDmbay High CDurt. Of the other P.r,esidency High Courts, the ~adras 
High Court had not got the Original Side to the extent we hS'Ve m Cal· 
cutta and Bombay. So. the questio.n in Madras did not assume that aoute 
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form that it did in the High Courts of Calcutta and Bombay. Now, the 
Bar Council Committee decided that, while the distinction between the 
members of the English and the lndiwn Bars should be as far as possible 
eliminated, they also recommended that, as the members of the English 
Bar had beenelljoying their right of seniority ever since they commenced 
their practice in this country as a compensation for the loss of their pres-
tige and their seniority, they should be given the rank, at least some 
of them, of King's Counsel and so we will have the following classes of 
lega~ practitioners, first the King's Counsel, leaving out the Advocate 
General who was given preaudience and seniority. over the ordinary prac-
titioners, the m€mbers of the English Bar who reckon their seniority 
from the date they Ilre called to the Bar and other legal practitioners, 
that is to say, the Vakil Bar who rank for seniority from the date of their 
enrolment in the High Court. Now, this was not the recommendation 
of th~ Bar Councils Act but Sir Alexander Muddimun introduced a Bill 
in which he wished to do away with tJte seniority of the English Bar 
altogether and the original clause in that Bill was that all Advocates, 
whether Barristers or Valdis, will rank for seniority from the date of their 
enrolment ill the High Court. I happened to point out to the Honourable 
t.he Occupants of the Tleusury Benches at the time that the English. 
members of the Bar had been enjoying their right of seniority from time 
immemorial a'l'ld that the Bar Council Committee had taken away, to a 
very large extent, their special privilege of appearing before the Original 
Hides of thl) Bombay and Calcutta High Courts and that, aEl regards 
appearance, they would now be classed a'S Advocates alongside of the 
mem bers of the Indian Bar and that, so far as seniority was concerned, 
1 pointed out that according to the English practiCE: a member of the 
English Bar ranks for his seniority frl'm the date of caoJl and that, on the 
dute he is called to the Bar, he becomes entit.led to practise in the Privy 
Council of England, which is the Supreme Judicial Tribunal for this 
country. Therefore, it follows that, being a competent practitioner in 
the highest Court of Appeal, he should not lose his seniority by the mere 
fact t.hat under the rules- of the various High Courts he had to get him-
self enrolled WI! an Advocate of the High Court in India. I also pointed 
out that the Government measure \\'11ich eliminated all distinction between 
members of the English Bar and Indian Bar was not conducive to the 
very high standard which members of. the English Bar have attained in 
their professional and personal conduct in this country. The English BM' 
has a very ancient tradition and members of the English Bar practising 
in this country carried with them those traditions, and one of them was 
that the emolument that they received was treated a'S an honorarium 
and not morccs. It was treat.ed RS n gift for which no suit could be 
maintained. If they did not get paid, they had no means of enforcing 
payment in a Court of law a'nd there wtlre other rules of conduct which 
members of t.he English Bar followed in this country, as for example, 
having a junior in a CRse a.nd not acting but merely arguinlj eases upon 
instructions received from a Solicitor or Attvrntly and there are other 
rules which I do not want to tire the House by recounting. The point I. 
therefore, made was that the English Barrister is losing everything and 
getting nothing and that it WIlS very unfair for the Government by one 
fell stroke of the pen t.o take away all those ancient privileges of the 
members of the Engli;;h Bar. I further pointed Ollt that it was open to 
any member of the 'Indian Bllr to become qualified HS a member of the 
EngliElh BaT, f'0 that it was nOL by 'lny me:.\ns a close corporation. It 
was Il. corporation admission t.o which was open to all tnembers of the 
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Indian BaT. Sir Alexander Muddiman felt the force of my argument and 
decided to withdraw that clallse for further circulation. That clause was 
circulated and all the opinions collected U1>0n that clause supported the 
view which I had advanced on the floor of the House, with the result 
that an amending Bill was introduced in 1927, which became Act XUI 
()£ 1927, the result of which was that members of the English Bar upon 
their enrolment as Advocates of the Indian High Court were entitled to 
count for seniority from the date of their call and that members of the 
Indian Bar obtaining their enrolment as Advocates of a High Court be-
eame entitled to count their seniority from the date of their enrolment. 
That is the only distinction that exists between the members of the Eng-
Hsh Bar and Indian Bar. The disqualifioation from which the members 
of the Indian Bar suffer, namely, that they were not entitled to a'Ppear 
on the Original Side of the Calcutta and Bombay High Courts had already 
been done away with, and all Vakils of a certain standing were entitled 
to be enrolled sa Advocates of the High Courts of Calcutta, Bombay and 
indeed of the other High (~OurtR. 

NoW, the gravamen Of my friend's complaint seems to be this. He 
says that the robes that the members of the English Bar wear 

11'.)1. should be the robes which members of the Indian Bar on their 
enrolment as A.dvocates should be entitled to wear; and the second thing 
is that the slight ndvantage ·that is given to members of the English Bar 
should be eliminated; in other words, the Bill, nil it wus int.roduced in 
H)26, nnd the clau.se, which wa'S withdrawn by Sir Alexander Muddima.D 
should be restoreoc, and the amending Bill of 1927 should be rescinded. 
Now, let me point out to Honourable Members. who might be classed as 
laymen in this House, that the question about the robing of the members 
of the English Bar is a question upon which the members of the English 
Har themselves feel naturally very strongly. They want, to keep up their 
identity. You can have embroidered robes, we do not ohject, and, in-
stend of one tassel YOU can have three tassels, vou can have any ('olour 
you like. and a mor~ gorgeous raiment, hut why do YOll want to" be col-
ourable imitations of myself? The members of the English Bar do not 
by any means put on a' gorgeoup robe; the.v put on B robe ma.de of ordi-
nary alpaca and ordinary stuff: and members of the English Bar say, 
rightly or wrongly, "we want to keep up cur individuality, we wa.nt the 
publie to know. for better or for worsc, that we are members of the legal 
profession in Engla'lld. If you want to have your own robes, by all means 
let the High Courts prescribe them. nnd they have prescribed them", but 
why try to imitute the robes of the Eriglish Bamster to which he has 
heeome. AS it were, entitled by long uSBge extending over several cen-
turies? Sir, in the morning we have h •• d some discussion in connection 
,,,ith the khadi of people trying to mimic other people's goods. Well. if 
I was 0. member of thc Indian Bar'-and I may SI\:V incidentlllly that I nm 
entitled to he It memher of the Indian BDr as much as I am a member of 
the English Bar-I should scorn to don the clothes of another body nnd 
I should prescrihe gowns of my own nnd so, in course of time, those 
gowns will be clotben with as much honour nnd reverence (An T-Inn-
oll~able Member: "nnd dignity") nnd dignity, as thfl robes of the Rng1ieh 
Barrister. I do not really see there is anything to ~Qin or, anything to lose 
by the members of the Indian profession having distiI)ctive robes of their 
Qwn. But th!s distinction only e'l[ists in the Calcutta High Court. In 
Il?Ule oth~r Hlgil Courts, so far a,8 1 am aWM'e, the Barrister's robes are 
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.also donned b'y the Vakil Advocates. Well, of course, that is a point which 
I only wish to mention incidentally, but I beg to submit that, so far 8S 
members of the English Bar are concerned. they naturally, rightly or 
·wrongly. but very nnturally wish tv stand by the costumes which their 
learned brethren of yore have worn and they wish to keep up their identity, 
and that is all they wish to do. 

Now comes tbe next question about the seniority of the members of 
the Englisb Bar vi8-a-vi8 the members of the Indian Bar. Only as far 
back as Hl27, only six years ago, this question was settled by this Legisla-
ture after eliciting public opinions on the identical question now sought to 
be raised by the Mover of tbe motion. Now, what fresh facts have come 
to light since 1927 whicb will give to this House an indication of the altered 
view of the public on this que!ltion { Honourable Members must remember 
that this is 11' question which does not concern the public: it is a question 
which concerned only the members of the legal profession ... . (Mr. Amar 
Na.th Dutt : "ThE' noblp.ston eartb") ... 68 my HOnourable friend, Mr. 
Amar Nath Dutt, ejaculates, the noblest upon earth and to whioh epithet 
I quite agree. Now, it only concerns a very small body of men who prac-
tiFe the prOfession of law in this country (A voice: "A seleot body"), and 
I beg to ask, what justification there is for my Honourable friend to demand 
that t,he verdict of this House given in Hl27 should now be revised? 

Now, Sir, I am not myseU satisfied with the manner in which the 
members of the Englisb Bar in tbis country are treated. I make no secret 
of the fact. that I bave alw!>ys struggled and am still struggling that members 
of the English Bar, whether practising in England or in this country, must 
be put on the same footing as members of the English Bar practising in 
English Courts (T' oice8: "Why? Why?"), and, I ma.y say in this connec-
tion, that I have the very strong support of legal opinion in England, lind 
I moved the other duy a Bill to bring into line the members of the English 
Bar in thifl countr." with those practising overseas. hut my Honourable 
friend, Sir Lancelot Gr~ham, opposed that Bill and that Bill was, there-
fore, t,hrown out by this House. Well, after the vicissitudes of th6.i mea-
'Sure, I do not feel very strongly on the subject, whether members of the 
English Bar in India should or should not retain their seniority seeing that, 
'So long as they continue to be members of the English Bar, they will remain 
the hewers 6f wood and the drawers of water so far as the English Bar 
i$ concerned. Therefore, they are not very proud of being member!'! of the 
English Bar in this country, and I personally should much prefer thl>t in 
the near future we should make a rule that nobody should be entitled to 
practise in this country unless he has an Indian legal degree (Hear, hear), 
and I should be very glad indeed. That would be serving the English Bar 
right t,nd those reactionaries. who support the view which Sir Lancelot 
Graham propounded in this House the other day. I should be very glad 
indeed. A vast amount of money is being wasted by the youths of this 
-country who go long distances to Europe to pass a comparatively easy 
examination, and when they return to this country, they are certainly not 
6,' credit, speaking generally, to the legal profession to which they after-
wards belong. I. therefore, feel that it would be perhaps in the interests 
of India if we did away altogether with the special privileges which attach 
to the members of the English Bar and we made it a rule that nobody is 
,entitled to practise in this country u~le8s he qualifies himself in the I~w 
-Elx6.minations of this country. The Hmdu and Muhammadan Law, whIch 
is our general corpu8 juri8, is quit~ differe~t to the co~on Jaw of England, 
and a man, who passes an exammation m England, is not oompetent to 
p.rerqtis~in the. I~diap.. yo.~ts without acqujring knowledge of the Indiall 
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Law. I, therefore., feel that it would be perhaps 6,' right thing if we did 
away altogether 'with the eligibility of the members of the English Bar to. 
practise in the Indian Courts. Thousands of our boys go to England, waste 
their time, as I lmow, and mnnv Members of this House must be aware 
of it, do very little legal work fi.nd~ at the end of two years and eight months, 
pass a comparatively easy examination and come back to this country. 
If they were members of the English Bar and treated fiS members of 
the English Bar for all purposes, there would be something in keeping up 
this long-established link between the two countries. But, as I h61ve pointed 
out, we have been cast adrift and I think it is up to the Indian Legislfi.ture 
to take up this question once for all. If India is to have a self-contained 
Bar, let it be a self-contained Indian Bc-T. If the Honourable the Mover 
of the motion wishes to press his Bill upon the lines I have indicated, I 
am quite sure that there would be a large body of support, and the passage· 
of his Bill through this House would he comparatively easy. Sir, I have 
stated the history of the English BIioT in India, I have complained of the 
disabilities from which the English Bar in India suffers tlod I have pointed 
out that, if these disabilities are not removed, time is not far distant when 
the English Bar in India will cease to be. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till a Quarter Past Two of the 
Clock. 

The Assembly re-r..ssembled after Lunch at a Quarter Past Two of the 
Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) in the. 
Chair. 

Bala Bahadur G. J[rIabnamachariar (TtUlJore cum Trichinopoly: NOn-
Muhammadan Rural): Just before we separlioted for Lunch, my Honourable 
friend. Dr. Gour, who unfortunately is not here, was very vigorous in his 
speech, and taking advantage of the recess, I went into the Bill and I do 
not know that there was anything in it which need have provoked him 8 
great deal as it has evidently done. There is. one point that prominently 
struck me when I heard the last portion of his speech-unfortunately I waa 
not present here during the earlier portion of his speech-and it is this. 
He claimed special privileges for members of the English Bar. I know 
something of it and I was particularly anxious to know their qualifications. 
According to his own description, these gentlemen go to England. spend 
a lot of money, WIio'8te their time with things which probably amuse them 
nnd then return to India. and become Sahib, and put on hats. This is all 
the qualification they obtain and they get themselves called to the Bar 
by passing, in the words of my Honourable friend, Dr. Gour, a very easy 
examination. I quite admit 80 far as the termination of it is concerned. 
But there is no reason why we who have been toiling and moiling in our 
Universities and pass the most difficult examinations that human brain 
could conceive of and then come and struggle at. the Bar . 

An Honourable Kember: Lose nothing. 
Baja Bahadu G. Krlahnamachariar: There is no question either of gain 

.or loss. So far as the Indian University boys areconcernea, after passing 
the examinations, they go and struggle at the Bar which those, who h.v~ 
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been at the Bar, know very well and I need not describe it to the Rouse 
Wha.t is the result? A young boy, who failed to pass his Matriculatio~ 
Examination and possibly even a lesser examination, runs away to England 
And somehow or other eats the dinners and gets hiinself called to the Bar· 
after passing a very easy eXlimination, and my Honourable friend Dr. 
Gour, in all seriousness said: "Give that man a greater privilege tha~ to a-
man. who had been teIl" years at the University and drudged himself in 
passm~ the most difficult eXt>mination in India". According to my Honour-
able fnend, the man who passes his examination in India is nothing com-
pared t.o the other man who failed in the Matriculation Examination but 
who, by crossing the black seas, got himself called to the Bar. A mh~ like· 
myself is no good compared to 8 Barrister who comes from England and 
he wants a better status than myself. Very well, what did my Honourable 
friend say if that better status is not given to these gentlemen who by 
Borne fluke p6.'Bsed an easy examina.tion and got themselves called to the 
Bar. A bolish the whole system of the English Bar people coming here, 
this is the reply of my Honourable friend. It seems to me that this is. 
like a little hit of operation of a child's mind as if it does not get exactly 
what it wants, it throws everything else, toys and whatever else comes in 
its way. After ali, what is the trouble about? Either they are fit to hold 
their position r.t the Bar or they are not. If they are, they are justified. 
I believe, in England the examination is so easy, not because they want 
to get these people in at the Bar, but that lots of people who never have 
any idea of pract.ising at the Bar also pass these examilll.tions, because they 
have got a status as Barristers-at-Law which thev would otherwise not 
gE't. That is not the way we do things here in India .• We PM1S the examina-
tions only for the purpose of entering into the Bar or probably obtain some 
appointment. Consequently I cannot understand the mentality which· 
suggests a superiority fo1'- a persoll admittedly inferior in every way and, 
if that superiorit,y is not given, what is the result? Throw the whole thing 
overboard, do not anow Englishmen to come to the Bar here. I am not 
one of those people who get very angry when they do not get what they· 
want. If I do not get the thing I want, I simply console myself by saying 
that it does not matter, better luck next time. That is the way I judge 
of things and it will be a very bad time for India if those great lawyers. 
nnd Barristers who ht>ve come and adorned the legal profession here in 
India had not been allowed to come here on account of the rage that my 
Honourable friend, Dr. Gour, lashed himself into this morning. He said: 
,. If you are not going to make me a superior person in India, I am not 
going to allow the English people to come and ptaotise here". That is 
not the way I look nt things. India would have beeri much poorer if men 
like the late Eardle:v Norton, Anstey, Woodroffe, Jackson and those other· 
huge giants of the Bar had not come here. I will tell you, Sir, an incident 
that happened early in the life of Mr. Norton, myoId and debT master. 
There was a very sensational case at that time. A gentleman of the name 
of Mr. Garstin, who was a member of the Board of Revenue of Madr&is, 
was Hssaulted on his way to the hill station of Kodaikanal from the Railway 
Station. He had to pass through the Zamindari belonging to the Zamindar 
of Bodinaickanur. There was a little grudge between, I do not Imow who 
and who but, all of a sudden, it turned outthut it was the Zamindar of· 
Bodinaickanur who set his men after Mr. Garstin r.nd wanted to give hiro, 
a severe thrashing, not wi~h the idea of dacoity or robbery, but the idea 
was to get rid of Mr. Garstin. Unfortunately aocording to ~hem, bu~ •. 
fortunately Mr. Garstin escaped .. Then there was a prosecutIOn hnd It. 
wa'S a most seneational Oflse in those days in Madras.JW;r .. Norton was. 
retained to defend the case .. He put up a very strong fight and he, as YOlk 
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know, Sir, was nothing if he was not Q fighting man and he won the case. 
He got the Znmindar off the trouble, but further trouble was only to begin 
yet. The Members of "the Executive Council thought that they had been 
defamed most mercilessly and criticised by Mr. Norton in his address to 
the jury sud so they got out a rule against him to show cause why he 
should not be disbarred. If you see the reports of the case at that time, 
you will see how Mr. Norton manfully defended himself. He did not ask 
anybody to defend him and eventually, be it ssid to the glory of British 
law and British principles of justice, his right of free speech was maintained 
by a Full Bench of the Madras High Court Ilnd today we have got that 
decision 8S our charter in our hands. Now, if Mr. Norton hs.d not been 
here to fight that battle,-and I can think of very few Indian Advocates, 
they are all very clever, very astute and subtle and that sort of thing,-
but I cannot think of many people who could have so msufully defended 
the cause of the freedom of speech inside a Court, like Eardley Norton. 
And I say it deliberately that if men like that did not come here we should 
be all the poorer. And of Mr. Anstey. the older generation knew him very 
well and he was the man who fought that famous Wahs.bi case first before 
Mr. J I1stice Norman and then in appeal before the Calcutta High Court 
Full Bench. , One has only to see the reports of the arguments of that case 
to see what a gres.t boon Mr. Anstey had conferred upon India and how 
he has pointed out the way for a member of the Bar to behave in difficult 
cases. Sir, men like that must come here; thev form a leaven in 0rder to 
keep up the glorious traditions of the English Bar which we have learnt. 
As far as we are concerned, we never had anything like these Vakils or 
Barristers. and consequently I hope this House will not accede to the 
doctrine that. because English Barristers are not. given a superior privilege 
for their merit of having failed in the Matrioulation Examination here. only 
persons .who have p&'8sed the Indian B. L. degree and the M. L. degree 
should be enrolled here. I hope this House will not agree to the proposi-
tion that men like Eardley Norton and Anstey and all those people should 
come and pass our examination here at their middle age if the~' want to 
practise here. That will be 8 calamity and I hope that calamity will not 
strike us here. 

As for the Bill itself, I atu not quite sure what my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Amar Nath Dutt. wants. In Madras. we have got the right to appear 
on the Original Side the day after we I.Te enrolled not even as Advocates, 
but as Vakils. This had been the practice from the old days, from the 
time of .Tohn Bnlce. Norton and thost' stalwarts of the Bar and thev never 
had.. . . • 

111'. S. \I. Jog: Has the Madras High Court got original jurisdiction 
'like Bombay and Calcutta? 

Baja Bahadur G. KrilbDamachariar: Yes. I was not aware that 
Mr. Jog, after all these years of public life, did not know that we. h.Bve 
got an Original Side in the Madras High Court. Surely our Onginal 
Side theTe is very much alive and we are very much overworked; for, 
in spite of the relief we got after the establishment 01 the City Civil Court, 
we are still very t;nllch in arrears. The practitioners in the Original Side 
there can hold their own against any set of English Barristers. 

J(r ..... (J.,,,qI,: Have you got Solicitors as in Boma"y Qr Calcutta.? 
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Raja Balladur G. Xrlshnamachariar We have got Solicitors and tl.lOse 
:8oJieitors nre more than a mutch for both Calcutta and Bombay }>ut 
together. Do not tulk of Madras in such a light manner. What profes-
sion do you want· ( You know, Sir, in the Heserve Bank debate there 
was a little storm in a teapot over the question of Shareholders versus 
State Bank. One of the Members of this House, who is not here now, 
was tulking to me in a friendly way and I asked him why he would 
support a f:itate Bank Hnd not a Shareholders Bank. He said, "Once 
there is a Shureholders Bank, Madrassis will obtain the whole lot of 
appointments. What Madrassis will leave, the Bengalis will take up, and 
what the Bengalis \\illleave, the Parsis will take up, and where are we?" 
You can easily understand the community to which my friend belonge!I. 
That is 8S regards the Reserve Bank. 'l'ake the Finance Depa,rtment of 
the Government of India. The complaint is that they are flooded with 
Madrassis. But leave them alone. Take journalism. l!"rom Pesha.wa.r 
to the east of Bengal, from Delhi to Cape Com orin , nearly every Indian 
edited paper ir, run by a MndrasE'i. And, Sir, fortunately, lest one place 
may not be occupied by a Madrassi, we had the good fortune of eleC1ting 
you to preside over this Assembly. (Laughter.) So that all round from 
the most demoeratic institution, from that hated press and from the 
Presidentship of the Assembly to the Finance Department of the Govern-
ment of Indin, you can never do without a Madrassi; a.nd as you said 
bumorously, thE' reports of the proceedings of this Assembly are made 
more readablc;-I will not put it a.ny less than that,-on account of the 
existcnee of M ndrnFlsi reporters bere in the reporters' gallery. Therefore, 
Sir, let not my friends think that because they bave got Bombay, we are 
therefore, the mnst conservi\tive. They will not allow Yakils to practise 
on the Orit,rilJal Side of the High Court. because they have got those old-
world superstitions. No, Madras is the first and foremost to have adopted 
what ?lfr. Am:lr Nafh Dutt is fighting for today. The trouble is about 
some A'owns Rnd robes and other things which the Calcutta High Court 
has heen framing rules about as to who should wear which gown. eurely 
I do not think that mv Honourable friend, Mr. Amar Nath Dutt, need 
trouble himself about it: Red gown or white gown or blue gown, whatever 
it is, these things do not make an Advocate; it is the Advocate himself 
that makes th{> gown; and, therefore, I do not understand what urgency 
there is ahout these rules They have inherited this sort of thing and 
we cnnnot help it. But if there is any merit in it, I do not see any 
~ason wh~' this Rill should not go for circulation, and I cannot see any 
force in my friend. Sir HAri Singh Gour's argument that because you 
don't give me one pOf~ition, I om not going' to allow you to have your own 
wny. S\lrel~' there is plnce in the world for all proposals and, if one 
proposnl is decided against ~'ou, why not give the other man a chance? 
'Thnt, Sir, is my position. 

JIr. C. S. Rang~ Iy81: (Rohilkundand Rumaon Divisions: Non-Muham-
mAdan RurnJ): Sir, nfter the speech of the Leader of the Centre Party, 
r think I should not have tried to make a speech, because there is very 
little left of tb13 LeAder of Q)y very humble Par~y. I could never imagine 
when E'ir Hari Sin'!h Gour threw such R temDtin~ bait to his neighbour 
<?n the front bench where, : 'black waters" and white qualifications were 
iRvolved. that tpe Leader of tq.e Cep.tre Partv would have refused so 
Quickly to t./lke tbe 'bait. 84' .1Iari S!n~q. Gour'R spflech was based 
-?RvjpU~J.y. o~ hJ~ re'p'en~ed eXJ1eril;\nQ~ in London and association probQ~ly 
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with those young men whom he probably wants to live the Bame life oi 
boredom t~rou.gh whi~h he passed in the last century: He thought there 
was no pomt m sendlOg Qur young men to a foreign country. Examina-
tions are so easy, the attractions lire so many, and, therefore, they come 
back more or less as good for nothings. That was his condemnation of a 
class of young men, very brilliant, very noble, with a very wide outlook, 
who have contributed to the building up of the Indian people from & 
national point of view, or, if you like, from a Nationalist point of view. 
Had Sir Hw-i Singh Gour not been a Barrister himself, he would have 
been a frog in the well. He would not have \.Jecn coming forward day 
after dny to the disgust of my friend, the Leader of the Centre Part.y, 
with revolul !unnry schemes of so(,ial reform. I personally lil'e Sir Hari 
Singh Crour's revoilitionarv ~rhemef'; I like them, ber'Ause I know he 
wRnts to Europennisc India, in the best sense of the term, because he· 
has Elirope~lJised himself nnd he owes that to his European education. 
Much as I ,,'Quid like our people to sti~k to what is nationaJ. in them, I 
want them t< keep abreast with the currents and movements of modem 
life. Why, I ask, did he take advantage of this occasion to condemn our 
young' men as good ror nothings? BanVloors? Well, Barriste'rs have 
built up the National Congress. "\\"'ho were the very early leaders of the 
National Congress, may I ask? Barristers. Lal Mohan Ghosh, W. C. 
Bonnerji and other Barristers who associated themselves with prominent 
Indian Vakils and leaders. And then there were also other grent men 
who went abroad, like E'urendra Nath Banllrjea. No use crying down 
education in Englund. He condemned our young men going abroad, but 
my friend, .Mr. Amar Nath Dutt, did not do that. He knew bett-er. He 
knew what Bengal has achieved by sending young men tv Europe. There 
is no use (;Clldemning them. \Vho is Mahatma Gandhi? A Barrister. 
Who is Palldit Je.waharlal Nehm who is just now carrying on a big 
eampaign in the country, whether you like it or not? A Barrister. Who. 
is Sir Hari Singh Gour himself? (Laughter and applause.) And who, 
again, are those ornaments of the lega I profession in the Punjab {pointing 
to the Democratic Benches)? Barrister:;;. Who it; our Law Member, a. 
shining light of the profession all over the country? A Barrister. It is 
futile for Sir Hari &ingh Gour to take advantage of this occasion roundly 
t.o condemnBl\rristers and then go to the extent of saying that our young 
men should not go abroad. He could not cven curry fa.vour for that 
argument with Raja Bahadur Krishnamachariar, who, given an oppor-
tunity to go abroad, after domestic consultations (Laughter), refused. to 
go even thou.llh his community advised him to go. I need not labour 
this point further. I want Barristers to come to this country; and what-
ever little "ttraction we eRn give to the Barristers we may. Times have 
chana:ed very much. I remember 8 historical incident--I am sorry the 
Member invcJved in that incident is not present--a great Muslim 
Barrister, ao ornament of his profession, a man full of humour and ability, 
whose name, I am sorry to say, I missed in the last honours list anel 
which I hope will appear among the knighthoods in the next 
honours 1ist--I refer to Mr. Kllbeer·ud-Din Ahmad: Mr. Kabeer-ud-Din 
Ahmad and the late Sir Rash Behari Ohoes appeared in One case: Mr. 
Kaheer-ud-DlD Ahmad flS a BarristerwBs entitled to seniorit\'. and. true-
to the traditions of a Barrister, he claimed that priority. Sir Rash Behari 
Ghose had to sit down, but Mr. Kabeer-ud·Din 's ~ood humour prevailed, 
and, after gaining his point, he yielded place. That shows that evea 
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Barristers have a good sense of humour. Apart from the $adOUB side of 
Sir Hari Singh Gour's allegations against Barristers, I thought I might 
as well mention that very famous, well-known and able Barrister, Mr. 
Kabeer-ud-din Ahmad, and thiB interesting case. 

Lastly, I have only to say this: it is difficult for even the Leader of 
the Nationalist Party to get support either in or outside this House even 
in these delicate times when everything British iB hated: he said the 
·Jaw in the country has changed so much that it is no good being a 
Barrist.er now; that shows that he is out of touch with the sort Of papers 
that our boyr; have to answer when they appear for their examinations in 
England. Examinations are not so easy as they were; today a Matriculate 
from an Indian University or a School-final cannot go Btraight to England 
'Snd become a BarriBter: he has first to be a B.A.; and, to paBB the B.A. 
examination in India, even Sir Hari Singh Gour must admit, iB difficult. 
1£ he were to appear as a candidate for that examination, I promise you 
he will be the first in the liBt of unsucce8sful candidates. (Laughter.) 

JIr. N. K. Josb1 (Nominated Non-Official): Wh~t about his books? 
JIl. O. S. It&Dga Iyer: They are very very good bookB; and I remem-

.ber Sir ABhutoBh Chaudhury in the Calcutta. CongresB SubjectB Committee. 
-sfter hearing the lElamed argumentB of Sir Hari Singh Gour, exciaiming: 
'''Well, I had not seen the au~or. I am glad to see the author noW. 
I have read his books. I have listened to his arguments. I am dis-
appointed with his arguments". 

Raja Bahadur G. Xrishnamachariar: But he is not disappointed with 
his books i~t all! 

Mr. O. S. Ranga Iyer: I did not say that Sir Ashutosh Chaudhury 
was disappointed with hiB books-he was diBappointed with his arguments. 
'l'here waB c<isl1ppointment of one kind or another. But I am diBappointed 
today with the arguments which are worthy of the reactionary of the 
worst type 111 this country that we should not send our boys to Europe 
'for educutional qualifications, as if India is an independent country, as if 
Sir Hari Sitlgh Gour wantB independence for this country; but he wants 
independence from educational opportunitieB, a sort of independence which 
even the Raja Bahadur deplores. 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Kitter (LBw Member): Sir, I had no 
intention to take purt in the «ebate. The attitude of the Government 
will he explained preBently by Sir Lancelot Graham. But we have had so 
much recriminations anrl the indulging in personalities that I thought 
I might bring the debate into more sober lines. There is no denying the 
faet that diBtinctionB do exist in the legal profession. Mr. Amar Nath 
Dutt 'B intention iB to hBve one uniform standard for all legal practitioners. 
Personally speaking, I am all in favour of tbe ideal. I should like to see 
an Indian BRr establiBhed in India on the lines of the Dominion BarS. 
What the qua!ificationsshould be is for the Bar to decide. It may be 
that English qualification will be taken ipBO facto as a qualification for 
membership of the Indian Bar; but I Bhould like to hove one 
unifoml Indian Bar. Nevertheless, we cannot .shut our eyes to the fact 
that the diBtinctionB which exist at the present moment are partly his-
torical and partly inevitable. We have different grades of legal practi-
tiOners. Speaking of Bengal, for· inatance, I ~ow there are at leasb 
four different grades of legal practitioners. There are the Barristers; 
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theJ't'1 are the Vakils; there Ilre what are known fis district court plenders; 
there fire the mukhtears and there is even another category below the 
mukhte~ij who are known as revenue agents. We have got all thes& 
dlfferent grades Of legal practitioners. Their qualifica.tions ure different. 
Necessarily, a distinction has arisen. Personally, I think all distinctions 
ougl.t to be done away with, because our Universities are producing gradu-
Rtet! in law in Ruch large numbers that we can have the whole of the Indian 
BRr manned by Indian graduates in law. But I am now on what actually 
exists. 'fhere is llllother reason for the dist,im·t;.rm. As Honourable Mem-
bers fire aware, rules of eonduct which regulfite Barristers are different 
from. un!l of 11 higher standard than, the rules of conduct, whieh regula.te 
other glades of the legal profession. Sir Hari Singh Gour mentioned 
some: a Barrister mn~' not sue for his fees, while all other legal practi-
t::mNS may. A Barrlstt'r mfly not appear in Rny CABO ,vithout being 
instructed by an ttttorney or a. plcader, but other lawyer.q may. This 
diffl'l'E'nee in the I'ules of conduct supports tho distinction based on bistorical 
reaRonR. \Vhen Supreme Courts were first founded, there were no law-
yers in this country Rnd all the lawyers came from England; and th& 
Supreme Courts exercised jurisdiction only over the Presidency towns, 
w!llch cOrTespond to what is now known as the OriginRl Sides of the 
High Courts. The law thnt was admini~tert=ld wa.s the English lllw. That 
is n historical Accident. Gradually English Courts begnn to. exercise juris-
diction over thr. rest of the province, outside the Presidency t.oWDS. Bar-
risters acquired a monopoly on the Original Side, because it was the 
~l1ceesoor to the old Supreme Court, where the~' alone had Audience. Sir 
BPR.rt from historical reasons, there are distinctions which are inevitable 
In' reAson of the difl't=lrenN' in the grlldes in the legal profession. We hnve 
I50t b face th~e facts. An ideal of an Indian Bar, with uniform qualifi-
cntions and uniform privileges. is no doubt a laudnble ideal, and. as I said 
befor~. I am all for it, but the question is, can we have that straightaway 
so kn~ RS these distinctioM in the different grades of the profession per-
~ist? That is a mAtter on which the opinion of the legal profession and 
also of the litigant public would be of value. It is also a matter for consi· 
deration whether a question like this should not be left to the profession 
itself without any outside interference. When I say outside interference. 
I include interferenoe even by the Legislature,-whether a. matter of inter-
nRI adjustment or internal structure of the profession should not be lett to 
the 'profession itself. In England there is no interference by the L~sla
ture. The profession regulates its own internal machinery. Sir. that is· 
al90 a matter on which the opinion of competent authorities would be 
vuhiuble. Therefore,! submit that this matter should he ventilated ancl 
opinions elicited from thOlle oompetentto express them. 

Mr . .Tagan,lfi.\h Agpnr&l (JullundurDivision: N6h-Mtthanbnadan): 
Sir, the Bill' which mv friend, :Mr. Amsr Nath Dutt, , hM sponsored' in thi. 
House is a small measure trying to remove certain distinctions which still 
lurlc in the Indian Ba.r Councils' Act of 1926, and prominent among them 
aro these two 8ections, section 9 mid section 14, which make the Original 
Sides of the Calcutta and Bombay 'High Courts open only to Barristers, 
and. under certain circumstances, only to other AdvOCA.tes of thOse Courts. 
It has been very well pointed out by the Honourable the Lsw Member 
that it is an accident of history that these two jurisdictions are open only 
to Br,n1sters . . 
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Sir B&ri Singh Gour If my friend will permit me, that 'is not the case 
now. The Original Sides of the Bombay and Calcutta High Courts are· 
open to all Advocates. 

Mr. Jagan .ath Aggarwal~ Not to all; but, subject to certain cond!-· 
tioDe, they are open to other Advocates, but it still remains a close preserVe. 
The point which I wAnted to place before you, Sir, is that there are two 
Pl'eRidenc,V High ('JOurtq, the Original Sides of which are open to Barristers 
only. That. is nn accident. of history, Madras lawyers, indigenous lawyers, 
I may M,' of Madras, can very well appear in cases on the Original Side. 
and nobOdy has heard that Madras Original Side caRes are not very well 
conducted by Indian-mad·e lawyers practising on the OriginAl Side. ~'he 
point is, whether thifl distinction on the Original Sides of Bombay and 
Calcutta High Courts should bc allowed to exist any longer. The point 
unclel"l~'illg is not that whieh my frIend, Sir Hurl Singh Gour, mnde that 
Barrister!:'- should be allowed to have pre-eminence which they have enjoy-
ed aU along with the robes which they are allowed to wear, and, vbat, 
unless that pre-eminence was allowed to them, there would be a great 
deteriorlltion in the runks of the legal profeRsion. Sir, thHt argument, WAS 

disposed of by my friend, Raja Bahadnr K'rishnamachariar, and what is 
more int;eresting, his own colleague, Mr. Ranga lyer, opposed the argu-
ment of my fripnd, Sir Hari Singh Gour. Now, the point that rpmains is, 
not that we should not send Our boy.s to England to qualify as Bn-rristers. 
if somfl parents are so inclined to send them to England, by all means let 
them do it, bnt. the question is, whether, by sending them t.o England, they 
shoul<l have any pre-eminenC'e over people not only equally qualified or 
better qualified, and that point mv friend, Sir Hari Singh Gour, has not 
met. Ts there any point either in the accidents 0f histor.v or in kg,,, 
justification at the pJ'eRent day to make t,he Original Sides of the Calcutta 
and Bombay High Courts i,he close preserves thnt they have been for these 
England returned Bllrrist,ers? Thl"' Bar Councils Act, 1926, has faiJtld to 
achiew, the object. The Original Side fl'lha.11 be open,-it is stated in the 
Act,-to such Barristers or to such Advoca.tes for whom the rules pro-
vide, and so on. and the modest measure which has been brought before 
this House by my friend. Mr. Amar Nath Dut,t, only seeks to remove that 
distinetion, in that all persons who are enrolled as Advocates should be' 
entitled to prRcHse on instructions from Solicitors 01' without ,such 
inst.ructions BS the case may be, under the rules of Court, but that every 
praetitioner should be entitled to practise there independently of the facb 
whnt,her he is a Barrister or a Vakil. Sir, one might as well say that 
a Barrister as such has no status in these Courts. It is only bv enrolment 
as an Advocate that he acquires a ,status tb pradise here. 'In 'fact, it was 
hrought out in It recent judgment of the Allahabad High Court that no such 
thing' as a Ba.rrister is known in legal phraseology, and all that they know 
of is onlv a man poSsessing the necessary qualification and who is enrolled ' 
as an Advocate. Therefore, for my friend. Sir Hnri Singh Gour, to cling 
to that distinction at the present day is really a matter for great regret. 
The Honourable the T;AW Member snid thAt he- was against nil distinctions. 
in faet the current of IndiAn legislat.ion hRs been all that way. The exalted' 
office that mv Honourable friend opposite (the Law Member) is bolding 
would not ha.ve been open some yeaTS agoo tOBn Indian Vakil, and it is now 
open to /iny pel'Ron possessing the nec~ssflr:vqua1ificRtion. 'The Chief 
Jusiiceehip of High Coutts was Q close prefierve (')fBarr1sters, Rnd it is 
indeed a sorry spectacle that my friend, Sir Hari Singh Gour, should ~ti11' 
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..stick to the laat remnants of such privileges a8 were enjoyed by Barristers 
and thus try to turn the hands of the clock. 

The whole point underlying this small Bill is that the distinction which 
haJI been sought to be maintained on the Original Sides of the Calcutta. 

.and Bombay High Courts should no longer remain, and, apart from the 
accident of history, there is no real justification for such ~n idea. We all 
Know that the legal profession in this country is already overcrowded and 
is being reinforced in such large numbers that we must allow our own 

.groouatefo and legal practitioners to avail of the fullest opportunity for em-
ployment and rendering service to the profession. I do not think it should 
be nN~6SSa.ry for Q mlln, who has secured all our degrees in law at the 
Unin'rsities, to be told that the Original Rides of the Bombay and Calcutta. 
High Courts are the close preserves of Barristers who have returned 
from abroad and tha.t holders of Indian degrees in law cannot practise on 
the Original Sides of these two Courts. Sir, apart from other things~ it is 
'Very necessary that We should open these jurisdictions to men who have 
qualified themselves for the profession in this country. As things stand at 
present., though most of these distinctions have been removed, the only 
orltlS that remain in the profession are these two, in fact in several pro-
vinces most of these distinctions have already been removed. In our pro-
vince, Sir, the two classes of legal practitioners, the mukhtealB and reve-
nue agmts, have long ceased to exist, and there are now only the district 
court J.leaders and the Advocates. That is all, and, among Advocates, 
the only persons who are entitled to practise in the High Court, a.re those 
persons who possess the requisite legal qualifications,-whether a. man haa 
quahfie.1 himself in India or is a Barrister, these are matters which hardly 
troub~e our province. Therefore, I say, Sir, that in those two places, I 
mean in Calcutta and Bombay, where t,he close preserve is still maintained, 
tpe distinction which still exists t'hould be removed. Sir, I support the 
proposition. 

:Mr. Muhammad AIhar .Ali (Luck now and Fyzabnd Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I was indeed surprised to hear the speech which my 
'friend, Sir Hari Singh Gour, delivered on the floQl' of the House today. 
I never knew that, on his return from England, he has taken to the colour 
har question. Ris idea of not allowing certain colours to Advocates of 
lIigh Courts but to keep them as a close preserve for Barristers can, only 
he regarded as a colour bar. Sir Hari Singh Gour tried to oppose the 
former Bar Councils Act and came in the way of Advocates us he !mys 
that. he urged that there should be no uniformity in the different High 
Court practitioners and their rights. It is a matter of deep regret to some 
-of us, professionals, who regard Sir Hari Singh Gour as our leader in the 
profession that he should have shown that temperament on the floor of 
this House again today. Sir Hari Singh Gour says: "Why put on these 
things which are foreign, why should Advocates of High Courts imitate 
the members of the European Oourts, and why should we adopt things 
European?" Sir. it sounds so very anomaloua, it sounds so very ugly 
and inconsistent that he himself, who puts on foreign dress and has taken 
to European ways of life, should come and s~ before this House that 
so and so dreued in. suoh and Iluch colour should be denied cerfiain rights 
and entry into certain Couria. The chief principle of the Bar Oouncils 
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Act has a.lways been to have uniformity, but here I find today Sir Hari 
Singh Gour saying that there should not be uruformity and that there 
flhould be a sort of differentiation and discrimination. He asked, what 
is the justification for this uniformity. My reply is that the Bar fraternity, 
should be the guiding principle and nothing else. If Sft- Hari Singh Gour 
were only to examine ,the slight change sought to be made by Mr. Amsr 
Nath Dutt, he would find that it was simple, as has been explained by my 
Honourable friend, Mr. ,lagan Nath Aggarwal. As a friend of mine once 
said that if bankruptcy were left to the Barristers alone, the Advocates 
of the different. High CJurts would not mind, but J do not see t,he reason 
for this bankruptcy dIsplayed by a. Barrister of Sir Hari Singh's eminence 
in not allowing the Advocates and other practitioners of the High Courts 
to enjoy the same privileges which, by their University qualifications 
und by competition in the country, they deserved. Sir, I support the 
motion. 

Mr. Jrullammad Yamin Khan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): 
'My Honourable friend, Mr. Azhar Ali, probably misunderstood Sir Hari 
Hingh Gour to a great extent, and his whole speech was based on that 
misunderstanding. Sir Hari Singh Gour never said that he wanted to 
1H'ep up the colour bar. He said to Mr. Azhar Ali that he had perfect 
1 iberty to keep his own colour; he does not want to change his colour. 
If Mr. Azhar Ali is not satisfied with his colour, let him do whatever he 
likcs, but I thought that he must be perfectly satisfied with tho colour 
tiat he pm;sesses. Sir Hari Singh GOur does not want to change his colour 
in nny way. The point is that the English Bar had enjoyed in this country 
,certain privileges which were only natural. As long as we keep up a 
,certain amount of distinctions in this country, there is bound to be a kind 
of distinction at the Bar also. Would it be right !lnd proper if the 
Provincial Civil Service peoplc began to come up and say: "Why should 
we not have the same privileges according to the seniority in our scrdce 
in the Provinces over the members of the Indian Civil Service?" There 
is a distinction in this country between the Indian Civil Service aud the 
Provincial Civil Service. People qualifying themselves in England enjoy 
eertain distinction over the people here. The same is the case with th~ 
Indian Medical Service. They enjoy greater privileges than medical mell 
from the Calcutta University, the Lucknow University and other Indian 
Universities. If you destroy all these privileges and nobody is to have 
Hny privilege, then I do not mind this privilege at the . Bor also going 
t~e ~ame way. :rhe Bar must keep ~he distinction as long as the distinc-
tion ]s kept up In other spheres of lIfe. If the Government agree to do 
away with the distinctions in all the All-India Services I will havc no 
objection to do away with the distinction in the Bar t~o. Why should 
not the Bal'r?ster keep up the privilege which he has enjoyed in the past? 
rhe only. thmg that my Honourable friends may say is that they must 
~)ctter .tht'nr. l?t. But they want to pull .down others that have been enjoy-
mg t'h.lS prlVllege. If I find t?atthe SpIrit of wh~t my Honourable friends 
want IS that they want to enJoy the same prh'ileges which the Barristers 
enjoy, I have nothing to say to that, but they want to pull them down.' 

Baja .B~ Q. ~1CJ;wlar:' That is becaus~ .of the admittedly 
low qualifioationsthat 811' Harl Smgh Gour said you had. ' 

o 
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Mr. Kultammld YamlIl Dan: I will deal with that point later on. 
I am at present dealing with one point. I do not agree at.· 

3 :p... all with Sir Hari Singh Gour when he said that the Barristers· 
had lesser qualifications than the ordinary LL.B. in India. There is no 
comparison when he says that the examination in England is easier t,llIl.n 
the examination in India. There may be certain difficulties in the way the 
examination is being conducted here. There may be people who are not 
properly trained in the principles of law, but to say that the luw taught 
to a Barrister in the Inns of Court is inferior to the law which is taught 
in an Indian University for an LL.B.-J contest that statement. Certainly 
there is facility given 'in the Inns of Court to pass the examination in Mch 
law separately in the Preliminary, but in the Final Examination I have 
seen for myself candidates. who had passed the LL.B. with great credit, 
failed three or four times in the Final Examination of the Inns of Court. 
I shall be the last to object if my Honourable friend wants that the same 
facility should be given here to pass the LL.R. examination, but it is not 
right for Sir Hari Singh Gour to say that after the completion of the· 
examination there is any inferiority in education on the part of the 
Barrister. People are allowed to enter the Inns of Court when they are 
not so much qualified as here. Here one must be a graduate before one 
could take up the LL.B. ('ourse. In England, that, is not neceRsary. But 
in 1m2, a rule was made by the High Courts that they would not allow 
anyb0dy to practise in India unless he had entered t,h(' Inns d COllrts' 
Ilfter graduating himself. An Indian, if he wants to join the Inns of 
Court. has either to be a graduate or he must have taken some kind of 
educational qualification in England. The Iudinn students started a~ 
agitation saying that, when an Englishman could enter the Inn8 of Court 
nfter passing a preliminary examination, the Indian also sh0uld be allowed 
the same facility. Now, if an Indian passes the same examination 11,S an 
Englishman, he is allowed into the Inns of Court, hut, if he goes merely 
on his Indian qualification, he must be a graduate of an Indian University 
before he is admitted into the Inns of Court. Again, the High Courts have 
made a rule that unless a man, after being called to the Bar, practises 
for a certain period with an English Barrister and works with him in his 
chamher for one or two years, he will not be allowed to practise before 
the High Court. This is a further qualification. Sir Hari Singh Gour 
may probably be speaking of the time when he was called to the Bar, 
hut, as regards people who are called to the Bar now, I cnn say that I 
haye seen some brilliant students, who had passed the LL.B. with great 
eredit, have made a very poor show when competing with the people from 
i he Inns (')f Court in England. As regards the educational qualification, 
r do not want to talte a solitary sta.tement of my friend, Sir Hari Singh 
(Tour, and the Raja Bahadur and catch them on a weak point of their 
arguments. That may be a slip of the tongue. They may .have never' 
meant that. What is it that you want? Do you want to wear the same 
robes as the English Barristers? Is it so attractive? 

Mr. Muhammad Azhar Ali: I W61nt to wear the same gown as the 
Advocates of the High Court. • ' 

Kr. Jluha:M~ Yamin Khan: You are quite at liberty. The point is 
that the Bamster IS allowed to wear the gown which beweara in England. 
That is the. only distinction. If I am entitled to be enrolled here 6.~ a-
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Barrister of England, I have every right" to wear that gown. Why should 
you wear the same gown? ThaI; is a Bimsy argument. That argument 
may appeal to my friend, Mr. Joshi. He is a lli.bour leader. Why does he 
not come to this House in a loin cloth? He is a representative of labour. 
Why is he dressed differently from a labourer. That is not a proper argu-
ment. The Barristers have made a mark in the country. Some people-
wbnt to take advantage of the credit which the Barrister enjoys in the-
public mind. You want to take up all the advantages of the Barrister 
without acting up to it. There are Barristers who would not accept below 
a certain fee. They cannot sue for their fees. Are you prepared to take-
up all the disadvantages also? You only want to pull the Barrister down. 
What is the real charm about the neck ribbon. It is only to mark the 
distinction between a man who is educated in England and a man who is-
educated here. The gown can only show this and nothing more. But 
for this, the privileges are just the S6me and there is no distinction. There-
are some people who have made a great name in the Indian Bar, men like-
Sir Tej Bahadur Sapro, Pandit Motilal Nehru and Sir Sundar Lall in the 
Allahr.bad High Court. But all members of the Indian Bar cannot claim 
to be of the same standard. The gown has not made a distinction in the 
case of Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru, who has made a name by his brain, his 
ability, his charr.cter and his knowledge. Other people can also rise and 
worle up their way. Undoubtedly the members of the English Bar have 
kept up a certain tradition. Why should they be debarred from carrying 
on those traditions? Wby should the Barrister be compelled to wear the 
gown which you wear or why should you wear the gown which the Barrister 
is entitled to wear? This distinction exists even in England. An ordinliTY 
member of the Bar has got a particular kind of gown. When he becomes 
a K. C., he gets a different kind of gown. It is the qualification which 
changes the dress. 

IIr. O. S. Ranga Iyer: May I ask my Honourable friend whether he 
has any objection to Vakils wearing bands? 

IIr. lIuhammad Yamin Khan: I have not the slightest objection. They 
mll.y do it. If they want to wear red gowns, they cnn do so. If they want 
to wear chughos, I have no objection. What I deprecate is the spirit thut 
is embodied in this motion. It is had. I am entitled to wear here the 
robe which I nm entitled to wear when I go to an English Court. I am 
entitled to practise in the Privy Council. Then I can carry the same gown 
with me and I do not like to be forced to we&:r the gown which I am not 
accustomed to wear. Sir, I do not agree with what my Honourable friend, 
Sir Hari Singh Gour, would seem t.o lilm. numely, that the educntion of 
our boys in England for the Bftr may be stopped. I know thnt there nre 
lot,s of students who simply w[lste their time and money, but certuinly 
there are beaps of others who certainly have done gt'eat credit to themsel \'es 
like my friend, Sir Hari Singh Gour. My friend says that the hoys mostly 
waste their fathers' money and wllste their own time, but if Sir Hari Singh 
Gour had not wasted his time and money, then how should we h6've got 
all those valuable books-the Indian Penal Code and other such books and 
his latest books which he has written on the transfer of property-and his. 
books on Hindu Law, and so forth-which are a grebt asset? Sir, I do 
not agree, and here is an example which can falsify all his own arguments. 
Now, our boys who go there bring out with them new ideas, they get good 
education, they live in a civilized world, in fact t,h~ m~re living ~E~g18Dd 
is certainly flOT better and more profitable thanlivmg In an Indian village. 

02 
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Sir, if you compare boys who have lived for three years in London with 
those who live in Indian villages and think of the broad vision and know. 
ledge ~nd wider o~tlook which the boys who have lived in England acquire, 
.Y.:Ju will see the difference. It mEoY be expensive, that may be very true, 
but at least such boys bring out with them new ider.s which cannot but be 
ev~ntually useful to them to help towards the achievement of progress in 
thIS country. All that will be put a stop to if we stop these boys going 
to England to acquire legal education. Moreover, there must remain some 
kind of temptation for these boys to go and be educated in England and 
thus continue to bring out new ideas with them. (Her.r, hear.) There may 
come a time when you will not require them to go to England, but, in 
the present state of our country and, in the interest of the further progress 
of our country, you must send out boys to imbibe useful things by their 
residing in an advanced and civilized country, and I, therefore, oppose the 
Bill. 

Sir Lance10t Graham (Secretary, Legislative Department): Sir, it is with 
some trepidation that I enter this Ct.rena where so many professionals are 
already engaged. My experience, Sir, of this debate has been that each 
speech has been more prO\TOCIiotive than the speech which went before it and, 
as an amateur, I am distinctly apprehensive of what I might say and I 
shall, therefore, make e'0i6ry effort t.o put a bridle upon my tongue. As 
one, Sir, who has had the privilege of being called to the English Bar, I 
trust I shall find favour with the Barristers; and, as one who has never 
prc..utised in any Court, on the Original Side or on the Appellate Side, I 
trust I shall find favour with the Vakils. 

Now, my learned friend, Mr. Arnar Nath Dutt, first sponsored this 
Bill as far back, I think, as 1929. Having succeeded in introducing his 
Bill, he then put down a motion, if I am right, either for consideration or 
for reference to a Select Committee-one or the other; and the Government, 
~onsidering that the matter required further ventilc.tion, put down an 
amendment for circulation,-and this little game went on for a great many 
Sessions. My learned friend refused to learn prudence, and on each occasion 
1 put down a motion for circulation. Now. I can congratul6.te my learned 
friend on learning prudence: he himself h8s put down a motion for circula· 
tion. That being so, no amendment is left for me to put down at all. 
COUl"equently, I have much pleasure in announcing that the attitude of 
Government will be to support the motion for circulation. A,t the sume 
time, I would like to make a few remarks about thc Bill, because Govern-
ment are not altogether happy about this Bill. They anticipate. that very 
serious objections are likely to he adduced against it. The Act, as it now 
~tAnds, Sir, vests certain discretion in the Bar Councils and, in certain 
matters, again, vests discretion in the High Courts' of Calcutta and Bombay. 
What we feel is that we are by no means satisfied that this discreti~ in 
either case is not well vested. We are inclined to think that, lvIr. Amar 
Nath Dutt and those who support him would be better advised to persuade 
the High Courts of Oalcutta and Bombay to modify their rules, and even 
to follow the example of Madras. Our point is that this can be effected 
without a change in the law, because it is not the law itself which imP?BeS 
this distinction against which my friend i Mr. Ain .. T Na, th Dutt,.is rebelhng; 
as I say, it appears to me that his proper forum is not this House, but .the 
High Courts. At the sa.me time, we do not feel that thatis a final. obJec-
tion or that that will 'be a ground-on -whieh w~.hpuld oppose t~ ~Otl0D £!Ir 
circulation. We do think it ,is of the ,utmost imp~ance that BC.T CouUCl S 
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and the Judges and the representatives of the profession should be able 
to give their views ~:m this subject and it is, therefore, that we do agree to. 
this motion for circulation. 

Now, there are one or two other points in the debate which I should lik& 
to touch upon. Now, before I leave that subject, I said I thought that 
tIw discretion in tho matter of livpearance on the Origin'll Side was properly 
vested in the High Courts of Calcutta !lnd Bombay. Now, I think there 
are reo I focts to be cited in support of what I have said. My learned friend 
in frollt of me assureR me that in Calcutta there are no less than 200 Vh'kils. 
who are practising on the Original Side and, therefore, in all practical 
matters t,hey are in precisely the same position as any English Br,Trister. 
Similarly, 1 ]mow that in Bombay, the Right Honourable Sir Dinshaw 
M uUa was admitted as an Advocate in the old days when the Advocates 
were mude by Uw High Court and consequently was allowed to practise on 
the Original Side. Another example r might cite is that of the present, 
Adn)Cllte General of Bombay, Sir Jam!ihedji Kanga. I am, there£ore r 

llW]jlWl~ 10 j,hink that this discretion which is now vested in the High 
Courts, uudcr sections 9 and 14, is very fairly exercised by the Judges, 
and that my Honourable friend has no great ground for complaint; but .. 
as I said, we are prepared to. let the matter go into circulation. 

My Honourable friend, Sir Hari Singh Gour, was, I think, quite unduly 
provoetttive. In the first place, he accused me of wrecking the Bill which 
war; going to make him a K. C. Sir, it was very pleasing to me to have. 
omnipotence c.ttributed to me, and I wish I was omnipotent in this Assembly 
but, in the cllse of that particular Bill which had been in circulation, the 
opinions elicited in circulation were overwhelmingly against the proposals 
of the Bill and it was rejected without division. I cannot help being re-
minded, Sir,-when I saw Sir Hari Singh Gour's disappointment over 
the matter of the Bill for making Indian K. Cs .. and when I find him, as a. 
result of that, disappointment over the right to be made a K. C. not being 
granted, disclaiming all the privileges of Bar!isters-I am reminded of a 
fable-I think in Aesop's-which related io the fox and the grapes. There 
is one other point I wish to make. Sir Hari Singh Gaur having submitted 
himself to the examination for the Bar arraigned against what he considered 
to be a too low standard. I would remind my Honourable friend that since 
he went up for that examination-I will not say whether it is a case of 
P08t hor or propter hoc-these standards have twice been raised and now 
1 believe that quite a number of candidates are unable to pass. I trust I 
have said nothing provocative, nothing which will 'Prolong this debbte unduly 
and tnat I hn.ve made it plain that Government, in acceding and supporting 
the motion for circulation, are not at the same time deeply impressed by 
the merits of this Bill. . 

liIr. .A.. Boon (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: Non-MuhaIIl;1llo.dan 
Rural): Mr. President, being a member of the English Bar myself, I feel 
some hesitation in speaking on the subject. If Mr. Amar Nath Dutt had 
entert.ained a part of the· delicate feelings which are now in my mind, 
1 daresa'Y hewollid not have sponsored this Bill. Speaking on this Bill, 
one cannot Iwlp being dragged into a diRcussion to compare the merits 
and demerits of the two branches of the profession. As I do not like 
to blow iny own trumpet, I feel some hesitation in spes,king on this Bill. 
,8ir, the Va.kil Advocates who have spoken on the subject hRve, I regret 
to 'say, unnecessarily, accentuated the distinctions which are now said to 
exist between the two branches of the profession. Really, what used to be 
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an eye-sore to the Vakil Bar originally was the privilege of the Barristers 
to be able to appear in a case without a. Vakalatnama, although, in the 
Calcutta and the Bombay High Courts, there were some other privileges 
81so which the Barristers enjoyed for appearing on the Original Bide of 
the High Court. 

r At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham 
Chatty) vacated the Chair which was then occupied by Mr. Deputy Presi-
dent (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury).] 

• 
But, Sir, since the passing of the Indian Dar Councils Act, fresh rules 

have been framed by the various High Courts and, as far as I understand. 
the great eye-sore, that is, the privilege of the Barristers to a'Ppear in a 
('aBe without the Vakalatnama, has ent.irely been takcn awa.y. Besides 
that, a large number of the members of the Vakil Bar ha'Ve been made 
Advocates in Calcutta and Bombay by virtue of which they have got the 
privilege of pract.ising on t.he Original Sides of their High Courts. In the 
province from which I come, that is, the United Provinces, we have got 
absolutely no distinction between Vakils and Ba.msters, beeause we have 
got no Original Side in our High Court. I believe that the distinction, if it 
-ever existed in other provinces, is practically extinct now. There is no 
distinction, as we are told by Mr. Aggarwal, in his province either. Now, 
since the dist.inction of reserving the work on the Original Side of the High 
Court for Barristers has been done away with and, since the distinction 
of exempting Barristers from using the Valcalatnama has also been done 
away v.;th,-to the great loss of the country in general,-I submit, it is 
really serving no useful purpose to bring forward a Bill of this kind. I 
regret that the Government have announced their policy that they are 
not going to oppOE;e the circulation of thit1 Bill. As Sir Lancelot Graham 
ha'S very lucidly mentioned just now, no fault is to be found with the 
present Bur Councils Act and if there is any grievance of any kind, which, 
of course, I have not been able to find. it can be removed entirely by the 
rules which are framed by each High Court. 

Now, Sir, it. is common knowledge t.hat rules wc~e fr~ed by the Bom-
bay and the Calcutta High Courts recently and it is OOso common know-
ledge that the majority of the Indian .T udgeli in both these High Cour~s 
.are recruited from the Vakils. Under those circumstances, I do not 
see any reason why my friend, Mr. AmarNath Dutt, who himself be-
longs to the Vakil Bar, should have alny grievance a.t all against the Act 
itself. Something has been sllid with rega'l'd to the merits and demerits 
of the two brunches of the profession, but I do not wish. to lilly anything 
on this subject, because it is a delicate one. But I cannot help remark-
ing and I wish to draw the attention of my friends, especiaUy those who 
are members of the Vakil Bar, whether it is a fact or not; that moat of 
the leading Vakils send thflir sons to England to qualify t.hetn8elves as 
Barristet'B. Now, if Mr. Aggarwal says that those boys are not fit for any-
thing else, then I do not think be is throwing much oredit on his own 
hranch of the profeBBion. Then; Sir, I hope my friends of the Vakil Bar 
",HI excuse me when I s!l-y-and 1 say this from my own personal ex-
perienc.e-that if any Va.kil i8 PY mistake addl-eSS4:',d .811 a Banister, the 
writer is never corrected, but if a Barrister is addrc~lIled as aV &kil, we 
promptly sst the matter right. What iB really the cauwe of eavy between 
Vakil~ IIIDd Barristers r I leave for the Houae to· judge. 1n canoluaiDn,. I 
.. mbmlt that DO case hall beeR made out; sinee· &ash rules WeN made lD 
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19~7-as mentioned by Sir Hari Singh Gour,-why fresh opinion should be 
sought on the subject and no case has been made out to show what 

.actually are the grievances of the members of the Vakil B&t' at present. 
With these remarks, I oppose this motion. 

IIr. B. R. Puri (West Punjah: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I happen to 
be a Barrister, who at one time during his career crossed the seas and 
passed what has been described as an •• easy examination". So far as the 
relative merits of the two branches of the profession are concerned, I am 
precluded from saying anything inasmuch as I am an interested party. I 
would only confine myself to saying this much that there have been some 
very honourable and outsta.nding persona'lities amongst the Vakil Bar and 
equuIly, I think it would be conceded by my Honourable Vakil friends 
here, that there have been some really brilliant and equally able men 
llmongst the Barristers. (An Honourable Member: "Exceptions. ") I 
would prefer to say "equally" and would not like to say more. It would 
be idle on the part of one scetion to run down the other, because, as Il 
matter of fact, euch party could claim men amongst their own ranks who 
would be models to the legal profession. 

Now, Sir, so far as the issue before the House is concerned, I was 
surprised when I heard the observOJtions of my Honourable friend, Sir 
Huri Singh Gour. Sir Hari Singh Gour's speech has pleased nobody. 
He has estranged the feelings of the English Bar sectlOn as well as of 
the Vakils. He has run down his own colleagues, th~ Barristers, and he 
has claimed certain privileges aot the same time on their behalf which the 
Vakil section are not in a mood to concede. He has been attacked bv 
both sections and very rightly too. Speaking for myself, I am not pr~~ 
pared to accept his dictum with regard to the merits of the Bnrrister~. 
His remarks might he npplicaoble to some of them and they might equally 
be applicable to certain members of the Vakil section. But it does not 
follow that the Barristers as a class are an incompetent lot or that they 
are not properly qualified people. As I have already submitted, I have 
no desire to make any distinction between Barristers and Vakils, but, as 
a practical test, I would ask Honourable Members just to mark the spirit 
in which speeches were made by the 13arrister Members today on the 
present measure. ~ow, whether it was a speech of my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Hoon, or that of Sir Lancelot Graham or Mr. Yamin Khan, I do not 
think there is any Honourable Member who could accuse any of the Bar-
rister speakers toda'Y of having used any disparaging remarks a.bout the 
Vakils. On the other hand, thc speeches of such stalwart Vakilg as my 
Honourable friend, Raja Bahadur Krishnamachariar, they were really 
stinking in the sense that they were hignly sarcastic, damaging and dis-
respectful to the Barrister section of the profession, and if the House 
wants to find out the real distinction between a Barrister and a Vakil, 
here is a practical demonstration of it. That is the real difference be-
tween a Vakil and a Barrister. The Barrister ha.s got a sense of propor-
tion, a. sense of moderation and a sense of delicacy whieh, I regret to say, 

'was found wl1'llting in the speeches made by the Honourable Members 
ibelonging to the V skil fraternity, 

1Ir. 8. CI • .TOI: The Raja Ba.hadut hA'S ceased practising long ago. 

:&aja BaIaa4u a., :&rt.DlU"lebartar~ I never wanted to say anything 
:.against any· Vakil CJl Banister. ,I wat referring' to the c,omplaint that, 
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notwithstanding the fact that their qualifications were low, they were-
denied the privileges which my Honourable friend, Sir Hari Singh Gour, 
resent.ed. I said, very well, you cannot have it both ways. That is s.ll 
I said. 

1Ir. B .... Purl: I thank you very much. I know Dr. Gour's role in 
this matter has been that of an approver.· My Honow'able friend, the 
Raja Bahadur, BS & very shrewd and clever ~ember of the profession, 
has made full use of the evidence of the approver against us. Whatever 
it may be, the present tl'Ouble IlppE:IU'S to be that tho Barristers dress in 
a particular fashion which gives them a. certain sdvant·age over those who 
Ilre not permitted to dress in the same styk That soenlS to be the 
whole trouble. 

Raja Bahadur G. ltriabnamacha.ri&r: It deBS not obtain in Madras. 

Mr. B. B. Puri~ So much the uetter, because, then, as far as Madras 
is concerned, this Bill is not needed. 

Baja B&hadur G. KriahnamachaJ1ar: Quite so. 

KI'. B .... Pari: With regard to the rest of the country, it appears that 
the sole thing whicp is troubling the V skils is the gown and wig' of the 
Barrister. Why should such 11 desire ut all arise in their minds? Why 
should they wish that the Bnrril'ters should not put on their own gown 
and wig? Evidently the Vakils think that this distinctive dress gives the 
Barristers a certain advantage over the Vakils. If a Barrister enjoys a. 
certain advantage over a Vaki! merely by dressing 80S a Barrister, then 
what becomes of the cha'1'ge of incompetency levelled against the Barristers 
by the Vakils" On the one hand the Vakils say tha.t the Barristers are 
an incompetent lot, and yet, on the other, they want to imitate their' 
dress and want to appear in the public as if they were also Barristers. Is 
it not an admission of Barristers' 'superiority? 

Kr. S. G . .T0I: Artificial. 
1Ir. B. B, Purl: If a Barrister does not possess the same high stand-

nrd of education and professional ability, then it is obviously to the ad-
vantage of t~ Vakils that he should continue to appear as a Ba.mster· 
and not permitted to conceal his Identity . This would be to the advantage 
of the public also. Now, Sir, suppose the gown or the wig were abolished, 
what would be the position? Suppose, all sorts of gowns and· academic 
robes were altogether dOne away with. Then our Vakil friends imagine 
that the Barristers and ValdIs would he brought on the same level and 
they will look alike, but that is 8 nustake, for you will still be able to tell 
a Barrister from a Vakil. Next time. my Honoura.ble friend, Mr. Amar' 
Nath Dutt'g proposal will be thtl.t since Barristers are in the habit of dress-
ing themselves better than the Vakils, there should be pused a Bill com-
pelling the Barristers not to dresR beyond the Vakil standard so that they 
may not enjoy any undue advantage over the' Vakils. Mr. Amar Nath 
Dutt may even go the length of saying that the Banisters, who are com-
par~tively more tidy and clean, should be made to give up these habits-
which are likely to put Vakils in a positiOn· of disadvantage. This' re-
minds me, Sir, of 8 litt.le story. There wall 8 ~ertain colleague of mineo 
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who happened to belong to the Valdl section and he was appearing with 
me in a particular case. I was engaged at a later stage of the proceed-
ings and not having gone through the record, I was naturally not weH 
posted with the facts of the case. So, I had to appeal to him for assist-
ance and I asked him for his notes which he had prepared after going 
through the records. But he seemed to hesitate at first and later on, he 
refused. I felt a bit awkward, 8S the case was likely to be called after 
a short time. When suddenly an idea occurred to me. My Vakil junior 
hnd remarked about the presiding officer (an I.C. S. Englishman) being a 
very short-tempered man and that lately he a'lways found fault with him 
on some score or another. So I took the clue from that and turned 
round to him a'Ild said: "Do you know why he is particularly rude to you 
nnd not to others?" He began thinking, and then I told him: "The real 
thing is 'that you do not know how to appear in Court. For instance, one 
day yon appear in a dirty shirt, the next day you come in with dirty collar; 
some day you are shaved and some day you are not shaved at all. Such 
slovenly WIVyS upset these European Judges. Now, look at your beard, 
for instance, this morning. You don't seem to have shaved yourself for 
the laRt thrc0 dIlYs." He said: "Is that so? Does 11 Judge get annoyed 
with n lawyer if he is not, properly shllvE'd')" "Of course" I said. "But 
there is no time for me to get a shave liOW." I said: "Don't worry, I 
will shave you". I took out my razor a'Ild I bogan to bhave him. When 
it wus half Jone, ] told him I could not complete his shave as I wanted 
to see his notE's before going furthel'. Needless to say, he pillced all his 
notes at my disposal rather than appea.r in Court with only hu-lf of his 
face shaved. (Loud Laughter.) There is a. practical side to everything 
and this was a practical way of dealing with the problem. (Loud 
Laughter.) 

~()W, Sir, I think these are matters too petty to require legislation. 
1£ a Barrister is superior, in spite of your trying to denude him, his 
superiority is bound to assert itself in some form orother. And if he is 
an incompetent man, let him continue to appear in the public in his 
badge and robes, so that there is no mista'ke about his identity. 

Xr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-Azlm (Chittagong Division: Muhammadan 
Rural): Mr. Deputy President, I confess I must have missed a great treat 
tbis morning by not being in my seat at 11 A.M., because I find from the 
references now made that quite a lot of things were said at the expense 
of tile members of my profession, I mean the members of the English Bar. 

J[r. Amar :R'ath Dutt: I did not say anything against you. 

Kr. Muhammad .A.nwar-ui-A.I1m: From a cursory perusal of this small 
~ijl, it would seem that he is up lD arms against a class of people who have 
gIven a great and good account of themselves in the progress and the 
gradual development of t,his country. If my Honourahle friend, the 
'Mover, had taken u little trouble to know how the memheJ's of the· 
English BAr began to practise in this country, he would have been 
saved from a lot of troubles, he would have known that, wit,h the 
stnrting of the East India Company after the changing of the Government. 
in the middle of the 18th century, t.here used to be two kinds of Courts of 
juriRdiction, specially in. the provinoe of Bengal, known as the Sudder 
lliw&Di AdalBtand the Sudder Nizamat Adalat. Sir, you will remember 
that'tbe IO(Jal people were allowed to practise through the medium of a 
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language ealJ.ed Persian. And, then, gl'aduallv as Iwnhomie stnrted to 
take a deeper form and wht>n the East India Company started to spread 
their control all over India. the time bec-Rme opportune for allowing 
certajn members of the English Bar to pr8<'tis€' there. Even members of 
the Hal' from the Inns at Dublin and Scotch Advocates were allowed to 
camt) in and practise in the High Court of Judicature at Calcutta. And it 
wag noL 8 favour. It was out of necessitv. If the Government of India 
of this day had anv hllnd in eon trolling ihe polit',\' of that ancient time, 
perhaps the:v would not hnve nllowed that, becnus£> it Rooms from the 
t~nor of the arguments T,ut forward hv Go'vernment Rpeakers that they 
are in an inordinate hurry to placate the Vakil clasB as a whole. So you 
will n~t,ice that if there WIlS not an advent or an inrush of some of the 
members of the En9,'lish Bar in the heginning of this necessity, there would 
not hnyc been a cla;:;s of people living in this country known aR members 
of the Eng-lish J3ar or ('ommonlv known DB Barristers. That is the genesis, 
ano, hesides, the Barristers had a ver~' Mlcient tradition. dating from the 
time of the Crusades; and gt'aouall,v Government have been tr.\'ing in all 
wr.,\,s t.o placate the Yakil opinion and cbanges have been brought in by 
thef;c sO-l'!1I1E'd l'eform~ em:mating from ] 921 nnd that ver;y rapidly. Now, 
th",1'(' is hardly anything left to differentiAte a member of the En~lisb Bar 
of t,en ~'enrs' stllndin~ And a V nkil of the slime shnding, at lenst in the 
Hi~h Court. of eH1<~\Ittn: they wear the !;ame kind of gown nnd the some 
kind of bnnd, which w~r(' ori~nnll~' th2 monopoly of BnrristeM. There-
fore, so fOT liS the de<'orntive pnrt is concenled, my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Arnnr Nath Dutt, oll~ht not to hnvE' nn:\' gronse or grievance now. The 
nnificntion is there alread,v, 

Then, T am u)ld thnt he tried to wa.x eloquent at the expense of thl' 
memberE of the English Bar snying that they were an incompetent lot . . . 

Mr. Amar W&t.h DuU: J did not say nnything like that. It Was Sir 
Hnri Singh Gour, himself B Barrister, who said all t,bat. I simply aEiked 
for m.v Bill to be considered and nothing else. 

Sir Bart Singh Gaur: )ly friend bns imputed to me a statement which 
! neVE:r made. (LRughter.) 

Mr. Kuhammad Anwar-ul-AllUl: In an,Y case, from thespeoches of 
my frienlll! who foItowedafter 8-15 P.M., I gather that there was a general 
ch'lrge agninst the members of the English Bar. It is rather unfortuna.t~, 
Sir. th~t we should be cslled upon to explain ourselves onilhe floor of thIs 
House. It becomes rather difficult., but, in an:" view of the matter, Mr. 

, Amar Nath Dutt must know this that the present Law Member and 
IA'ndel' of the HOllse WfiR at one time of his life a Vakil and, later on, 
he jOiDf'd t,he l<~ngliRh Bar and be<'ame a Barrister. And the incoming 
LRW Member of the Government of Indin, wbo is at present tbe Advoca.t.e 
Gen(>rBl of Bengal, was a,t one time R Vakil and, later on, became a. mem-
hf'r of my profef,,;ion. So, if the members of the English Bsr werp BO 
hopelessly placed in the eyes of everybody, I am oertain, these Honour-
Ilblc gentlemen would not have t!lkcn recOUl1!e to this, and thfly would 
bave contented by onl.'1 being VaKil. They are our ornaments. 

'j'hen. Sir, from a' c\U'SOrv reading of iihe St!'temen.t of Objeots and 
~~-eIUlOUIl, it appears that Mr: AmRirNath' Dutt's'idM is to UJlify ta.e Bat 
asa wllole. ,Sitr r R&\1e a fRirly .good QCtW"intanee with the BtU' lIl'rn,! 
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part of the world, and there is no love lost between a member of the 
English Bar and others who belong to our Bar Association. As a mtltter 
·of fact, members of my profession have been given the place of honour 
wherever they have gone and wherever they have appeared. Mr. Deputy 
Pref,ident, as Jl. Vakil yourself, you must have noticed the refltrictions 
whi, .. h the Univer&ities are now putting, specially the Calcutta University, 
with which I am very intimately connccted, on the pleaders. I can tell you 
tbut they are considering very seriously whether they ought not to devise 
son,e means bv which the inrush of these B.L. 's and M.A., B.L. '8 could 
be stopped by a salutary method for the good of all concerned. The 
·practice now obtaining in my part of the country is this: even a first class 
M.A., B.L., when be comes out of college, has got to be on probation 
for at least one year with a senior member of the Bar of 10 or 15 years 
standing, and, then only, he is given his sanad. If everybody passing 
the B 1.. examination were so clever, I am certain these distinctions would 
have beeI1 taken away. But this is by the way. In bringing my remarks 
to a ('lose, I should like to say this much, that the Government have met 
the V Rkils too much and I t,hink it is high time that they cried a halt; and 
if things are allowed to drag on like this and go further, I am afraid, tha . 
Engli!ih Rllr will llot let it lying down. Indian Members of the English 
Bar must be graduRtes now, and the change came up from 1912. 'rhere 
is hordlv any Indian Member of t.he English or Irish Bar who is not a 
dist.ingulshed gradua.te of an English University at the same titne. 

Some Honourable lIIe,mbell: The queat.i.on ma.y now be put. 
Sa.rdar SaDt S1ngh (West Punjab: Sikh): Sir, I had no intention of 

int,ervening ;,~ this debate, but I find that a simple question of principle 
has been made Il personnl question with the members of the Bar who 
have been imported from a foreign country. The principle involved in 
this Bill is that the status of those who have learned their lessons in law 
in Indian Universities should be the· sume as that of th·ose who, on 
~ccount of their inoapacity to pass the stiff IndiRn examinations, were sent 
hy their rich futhers to study in a foreign University, to join in the social 

,circles there and, !tfter three years course, enjoying twelve dinners, come 
baek and pose us Barristers. . My submission is that our Barrister friends 
have tnken a very great pride on this question that they know better 
manners, that they dress more decently, that they are clean shaven and 
such like. superficialities. I a.m quite prepared to concede some of these 
qutllities to my Barrister friends, because, having gone to the country after 
whose fashion they are dressing and living, the<y must of necessity be better 
than those who have not had that advantage. But if an expenditure of 
about Rs. 60,000 on their education brings them this mueh, I congratulate 
them 011 their good luck. If they have qualified themselves to wear 
imaginary yarns, I congratUlate them on that too. But when they come 
here Rnd .,;ay that they are praetical men, I must give a story imd an 
illustration .... 

Mr. B. R. Puri: May I for the idormation of my Honourable friend 
F.t.ate that my story ha.d no roference to my Honourable friend? 

Sardar Sant Singh: May I, for the information of mv Honourable 
, friead, state tl,at my &tory is goiRg to have direc't reference to 

4~.~ .. l;I:im? (Laughter.) I am guing to, give &n instance of how 
"iheirpractical wisdom works in actual lite; After his fiJ'st Seesion iu 
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this Assembly, Mr. Puri went to Lyallpur to conduct a. case. It happened 
to be the first of April and, after consulting Illy friends jn the profession 
there, we ugreed to give him 11 good reception und entertainment. We 
l:Irmllged for a dinner to which my friend readily agreed and what happened 
there is well known to him: the st{)ry is well known in our part of the 
country; persons were invited, dishes were laid; a. shamiana was put up 
and 11 side tent was also put up where u person continued hammering on 
some plutes so thut the Hctuul reception may not bo known. My friend 
made 1\ speech. but found no tea or dinner 01' gurden party: Ilnd he ulti. 
mately discovered that it was the 1st of April. If that is the sort of 
practicnl sense and practical wisdom possessl'd by the Barristers, I con-
gratulate them upon it. 

As regards legal ability, 1 may }JVint out one thing which is well known 
in our part of the country. If a Barrister i6 able, hard-working, if he 
!;tudics his case and IS honest just like Mr. Puri, we eall. him a V (lktlnama 
Barrister-a Barrister who works like a Vakil. But if Ii. Vakil does not 

• work, does not study his case comes unprepared to Court, we call him B 
Barrister namll l' akil. In another province, in Sind, I am told that they 
are called tin Barri>'lters, because they only imitate the V ukils knowing 
very little of law and procedure: it ill not their fault, of course, hecause. 
in England, they learned English Law,and, when they OOttle to India, 
thev have ~o study the Criminal Procedure Code and the Civil Procedure 
Code which are flo bit different from the English Law. Our position is 
this: that apart from outward formalities we want equal opportw;tities for 
those who have studied law in this country. We do not want to import 
foreign institutions; we do not want to imp<>rt foreign manners; we do not 
want to import foreign methods in our system of jurisprudence. Therefore, 
1 Wuuld appeal to the HOWIe that this Bill only aims lit removing the 
wl!tinctions between Ban-isters and Yakils. I will appeal to Barristers that, 
if they were the first pioneers in nationalism, as p<>illted out by my friend, 
Mr. Ranga Iyer, and if they were pioneer8 in other matters, we f\ppreciate 
their services, we honour them for that;' we honour all the noble souls who 
have had their education in England and yet remained Indian in heart, 
lndian in mariners and Indian in their outlook. We have great rellpect for 
them; but those who have not yet l!~arnt to love India., who carry with them 
the extra-territorio.l outlook taken up in the company of English people, we 
certainly have a right to legislate 011 those lines which should enable 
them to get, rid of that outklok. T.herefore, I support the principle under· 
lying the Bill ' 

Mr. A.Diar Bath Dutt: Sir, when I made this motion for circulation 
of my Bill, I little thought that the debate would proceed to such lengths 
and generate sO much heat between two sections ot the same profes9ion, 
and even Ruch amia.ble Members of this House like my friends, Mr. B. R. 
Puri and Mr. Hoon, could not restrain themselves, and attributed motives 
to all others who did not belong to their class, and this I never expected of 
them. , : . 

Slr Jlubammad Yakub: Why do you cons1der them docile? 

1Ir . .Amar Bath Butt: Bir, I have heard the Honourable th~ LaW' 
Member, nud I must admit 'that although his. speech 'WasnoD·conlui~8Ir 
I was not very much hopeful from the tenor ofbis speech. If hifispeecll 
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was non-committal, my friend, Sir Lancelot Graham's speech WJlS clear, 
and I knew it would be so. I sha.ll now begJn by replying to some oJ the 
observations of my friend, Sir Lancelot Graham ..... 

Mr. lIIuhamm6d Yamin Xhan: He nlnde no observations against you. 

Mr. Amar !lath Dutt: Nor am I going to make any against 'him. He 
suid that certain diseretions have been given to the High Courts and to 
the Bar Councils and asked why we should bring in this matter here for 
legislation. Eir, I do not know whether he hssintiI;nate knowledge of 
the High Courts. If he had, I think he would. not have asked me to 
depend upon the discretion of it body of men who are more Barrister-
ridden than Vakil-ridden. It may 'be said' that' there are also Indian 
Ad vacates in the Bar Councils, but: as has be,en pointed out by my friend, 
Mr. Hoon" even leading Indian Vakils send their ,~on8 to England, and 
in this will bb found the reason for the preponderance of Barristel'-opinion 
in the Bar Councils. If there ure any members in the Bar, Councils who 
are themselves Vakil-Advocates, then I say, USlUl inquiry will prove, 
that they are about to retire from the' profession, while they have their 
own sons who are members of the Engli:,;h Bar. After all, blood is thicker 
than water. When he himself wants to retire from the profession, he 
naturally is anxious to turn his eyes to his children. I shall not enter 
into personalities in this matter, because it will not be pleasant, and 
probably it will bo saying something about friends and men whom I 
revere, but I think younger men than myself like the Leader of the 
Democratic Party over there knows better as to why a measure like this 
hud to be brought here by me. I think my friend, Sir Lancelot Graham, 
who is the friend, philosopher and guide of the Government in this matter, 
Imows very well as to what· roasonsprompted me to bring forward this 
meaRlIre in this House. 

Sir, it h:J.s been said that there are 200 Advocates practising on the 
Original Side and that the rules have been fairly exercised by the High 
-Court. 'rhat is what mv friend, Sir Lancelot Graham, said, and, there-
fore, he observed that he was not deeply impressed, but is he not aware 
-of' the comC'rvatism of the High Courts? Long, long before the Bar 
COlincils Act Cllme into operation or it was even dreamt of, other High 
Courts had Advocnt;es enrolled from amongst the ranks of the Vakils, but 
-even such nn eminent jurist as Hash Behari Ghose was not made an 
Advoeate in the Calcutta High Court. Tha.t shows the conservatism of 
the Calcutta' High Court. 

An Honourable Kember: All that has changed now. 

Kr. Amar :R'athDutt: Then, my friend; rather my 'Leader" because 
when I said mv friend I remembered that he was my Leader, I should 
not call him mv friend, but I Rhould call him my L~8der . . . .. 

~ . . , 

Sir Kuhammad Yakub: ' He is your Leader and not your friend? 

Kr. Amar !lath Dutt: He may be'my friend, but he is my Leader also. 

'Xr.B ••. Pu,rJ: :He· iS8 Barrister 
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. Jrr. bar .athDu": My Leader, Sir, said something as to why this 
distinction should exist and that Barristers should be . made K. C. 's and to 
keep the dil'ltinction on,-not that he would come down to the position 
of an Indi!ln Advocate, but he would go up. In this connection I am 
reminded nf s story about certain members of a certain caste. That caste 
wanted to dine with my caste fellows . . . 

AD JIoDo\1l'&ble Kember: Which oaste? 

lrr. .Amar .atll Datt: Kayastha . 

.iD Bonoarable Kember: Which was the other CBste? 

Kr. Amar .atll Da": That W8S a bit lower in the social scale, and 
when a member of t·hat higher caste was told to dine with membel'8 
of the lower caste, he said that others lower than him should also be 
allowed to dine with them. Then he said: "No, no, I want to go up, and 
not that people who are lower th!ln myself should (lome up". That is 
practically what was in the mind of my friend. Let the Advocates be 
there: let us go up and let us be lifted toO the seventh heaven by being 
made K.C. 's. Sir, I say, this is hardly the proper attit,ude to be taken 
in this 20th century. When my friend, Mr. Puri, began toO address the 
House, I thought he would be fair, because he began not in the strain of 
my friend, Mr. Anwar-ul-Azim, who began kicking from the very first this 
humble individual, who is no,,' speaking, without Knowing what he sl\irl, 
because. ,,-hep he got up. he began with kicks and he also ended with 
kic·ks whi('h I hardlv deserved. If he had listened to what I said, he 
would have known that I had not even uttered the word Barrister, and, 
perhaps, if he had heard me fully, he would hnve restrained himself and 
his wrath against me. 

Then, my friend, the Law Member, was pleased to remind us of certain 
distinctions 'which he called historical and inevitable. Herein lies the clue 
to the mind of the exponent of the Goyernment. Inevitable? Why in-
evitable, pray?-1 do not know. The reasons ure historical, /lnd that hi'story 
hili! been repeated here again by my Honourable friend, Mr. Anwar-uI-
Azim, thinking that probably we, humbler folks, do not know how the 
Supreme Court and the Sudder Diwani Adnlnt and Sudder Nizamat Adalat 
were converted into the pro sent day High Courts. I think my knowledge 
of hiRtory and the knowledge of those who had to pass the B.L. examina-
tion in these matt.ers at least nre superior to that of any member of the 
English Bar who attends 12 terms, eats dinners and comes out I1S a full 
fledged Barrister. . 

Kr. A. Boon: Mav I eorreat mv Honourable friend? It is not a fact 
that. in order to qoalify liS a Bamster. you have only to attend dinners 
and then you ~et a call to the Bar. You have got to pass a number of 
examinations which are really very stiff. 

Ill. Amar .ath Dutt: I am reminded that the examinations are very 
stiff. If they are stiff, I atn very glad. I do not wish to rake up this 
matter once again to rouse' the wrath of my Honourable friends like Mr. 
Hoon, Mr. Purl, and Mr. Anwar-ul-Azim. I appreciated Mr. Yamin 
Khan's speech more than that of all] oth$' Barrister, bEl9auae ne w,:as Il!0re' 
kUld the an) body elae_ I remember a gentleman who gbt plUcbd m the 

f ~ 
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Entrance Exuminntion of those days tour times, but he W&S sent to 
England tmd came out 8S a Barrister. I also remember, the first Indian 
~ntleman, who WIlS called to the Bar, was n?t a graduate of an English 
University 01' .811 Indian University. He was Mr. Gnanendra Mohan 
Tagore. 'He never practised. Th~ next Indian gentleman was Mr. Man 
l\fohun Ghose, a man of pre-eminent ability and distinction. Then, we 
also know several others who could not paes certain examinations here a.nd, 
as has been said, were sent to England by their rich fathers and came 
out as Barristers. 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Puri, has seen a motive in my Bill. He 
BUYS that we want to mislead the people by showing ourselves off as 
Barristers. He is an able criminal lawyer, and he eannot forget motive; 
motive is always in his brain. He thinks of motive, because he always 
has to deal with hardened criminals who have motives.· He might have 
heen a little more charitable to that humbler class of practitioners who 
belong to the same profession. If he will read this Bill in calmer moments 
Mnd with a little sober judgment, he will find what this Bill means. This 
Bill wants to do away with all distinctions amongst a certain cla8s of 
practitioners in India. Unfortunately the Bar Councils Act, which was 
intended to bring about a United Bar, gave certain powers to the High 
Courts and to the Bar Councils which 8re dominated by a particular class 
of practitioners, which were used to the best advantage of that particular 
class giving rise to distinctions which ought not to be there. Our submis-
sIOn before the House is this, that the highest class of practitioners who 
have the same rights and privileges should, if they want to, practise in 
T ndilln Courts-certain qualifications may be prescribed for them before they 
:Ire enrolled, but, as soon as they are enrolled, they must be one and t.hfl 
'''Ime body, not that those who are Advocates of Scotland or Ireland will 
dress in a particular manner, those who are called from the Inns of Court 
will areRs in another manner, those who come from the dominions und 
('(''lIon will dress in another manner, and those who are enrolled here will 
dr~ss otherwise. I want uniformity of dress when appearing in the same 
('ourt and uniformity of rights and privileges. Much has been said about 
Barristers not being able to ime iur their fees. I challenge my Rarrist.pr 
friends here to show from the Indian Law Reports of the several High 
Courts how many cases of suing for fees have occurred within the last 
century. There will not be more than a dozen. 

Kr_ B. R. Purl: Every day we lose our fees. 

Kr. Amar liath Dutt: I know those, who are clever Barristers take 
their fees first before perusing the papers. then, if thev find time' they 
attend their cases, otherwise they do not. They take the' fees all the'sam~. 
But. in the case of the Indian Advocates, though it is said they have 
It right to sue for their fees, they are not paid at all till they take' up the 
CRses. Of course, some perusal fee ma.y be given, that is all. So this 
disqualification of not being al;lle to sue for their fees in the ca~e of 
Barristers is not much. 

Mr. B. R. Puri: Why give out your secrets? 

Kr. I.mar .8th DuU: Another disquali:fication has been made much of 
-that they have always to take a junior. I do not know how many of 
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us can work without a junior. That being so, this alleged disqlU).lification 
is also nothing. These are the disabilities of members of the English 
Bar according to my revered Leader, Sir Hari Singh Gour. Then, my 
revered Leader hils been pleased to ~sk, what are the fresh facts that have 
happened sine., 1927'1 I have already stated the fre@h facts that have 
since happened,-what has happened in the Calcutta High Court ufter the 
constitution of the Bar Council. If that does not convince my Leuder, I 
am helpless. 

JIr. S. G. log: There is the very fact that seven years have elapsed 
since then. 

111'. Amar Bath Du,*: Much has been said about traditions. To spenk 
ofa mnn going from this country to a country 6,000 miles off and lCRming 
the traditions of a particular profession there andasBimilatinB those tradi-
tions within a brief space of 12 terms or eight terms or even six terms 
and then being proud of those traditions is a thing which 1 fail to appre-
ciate, much less tooommend to Rny member of my race to follow. If \Hl 

are to be brought up in the traditions of any country, it ought to be my 
own country. Then, my friend, Mr. Yamin Khan, was pleased to suy thut 
they had received better education in Englund. Bllt if the, spr.cimen 
of logic which he has given to us be the index of the better education btl 
had received in England, then 1 would advise him to go to any Inter, 
mediate College of his own Province and learn better logic there. He ha~ 
brought the I.C.S. and the I.M.S. for compari80n of the members of rn~' 
profession. Why do the I.c..S. get fat salaries. Why do they become 
Secretaries of the Legislative Department and get Xoighthoods ? Why 
not n Deputy Magistrate and why should not an Assistant and Sub-Assistllnt 
Surgeon get the surne privileg-es fiS my friends. Sir Lancelot Graham and 
Colonel Sir Henry Gidney. These are the analogies which he has brought, 
forward. The fallacies in his logic can be removed by studying an elemen-
tary book on Deductive Logic in any Intermediate College in his own I'ro-
vince. He says that people educated differently should ha-.;e different 
status. 1 say, Sir, that people who have the ambition nnd the Llspirutioll 
to become members of this honourable profession in India ought to hUH' 
the same standard of education. That they are educated differently ill 
manners has been in evidence in this House. That they huve been 
educated differently in matters of logic and knowledge of traditions and 
,)f history has also been in evidence in this House. We do not want that 
kind of difference in education. An example has been given of nn LL.B. 
who failed at an examination which some Honourable Member passed. r 
also give h~ an example of a simple B.L.and who is shortly going"to 
'dorn the Law Member's Oftiee under the Government of India. He wus 
~ simple B.L., a district court pleader and then a High Court Vakil and 
n member of the subordinate judiciary and then he came out as 0. DflTristcr 
in India standin~ first. class first in the ,examination of his year in Englnud. 
If I ani not tolklD~ WIldly. aR @ome of mv friends did 1 beg to be excused 
by my friend, Sir-Muhammad. We do not want the 'same .robe. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable· Sir Shnnmukha.ro 
Chetty) resumed the Chair.] . . 

."" e want uniformity of robell. We do not want to come with Il robe 
.whl. h is foreign to Indie,. . It 'has been·· said that' 'tile Spirit 'ofi'mitnting 
IS ! 'ld. 1 do not know who imitatee whom •.. We in' IndiA:db not'imitate 
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anyuudy . .If y.ou scra~ch a Barr~ster, you will. find Ii uarUer. lLaughte~.). 
1 think this will oonvwce Illy frIend, Mr. l'Url, what are our actual grle-
\ LUiCes. It is equality of status that we claim. 1 have already said that 
there is no motive in this motion. My friend, .Mr. Auwar-ul-AUm, wants 
,u have Lhe onrush of M.A., B.L. 's to bi checked. 1 would like to have 
tile onrush of half educuted lawyers being imported from hngland. 1t has 
ueuu suggested that there shou1<1 ue a wrlli wall against tlltJ lwport of half 
llldigenous and half foreign goods. 1 do not, know whether wy friend, 
Mr. Morgan, will support we. If it were poslHule, 1 wOllid, in thtl wLerests 
I,L the country, impose 8 tariff wall Iiogaiust tht: import of these lawyers 
r.row Iiobroad, who hardly know their law, aud whu, from what we 1l1iov~ 
seen in this House, hardly kllOw guod Wliollllers aud good log.ie. With Lhase 
words, 1 beg to P.'Jove my motion, 

lIr. Pruld811t (The Honourable k:iu: 8hunmukhllow Chetty): The question 

"'1'bat the ulll lul"l.hel" Lu IOl1ltlllll the l11diau Hln- CouDciLS Act, 19~, be cir<:ulated 
for tile purpu,e uf ehcltlllg 0PllliUll tHIII·eUIl.·' 

l'he motion was adopted. 

THE ~DIA~ CRIMINAL LAW AMENDMENT BILL. 

Mr ••• II • .J0Ibi (Nominated Non-Official): I move: 
"That the Bill further to a.r.mend the Indian Pena.l Code aDd the Code of Criminal 

l'rocedure, 189U, be taken into consideration." 

Mr. Japn ... th Aggarwal (Jullumlur Division, Non-Muhammadan): On 
a. poiut of order. Mo.y 1 pomt out thlJt th~se Bills, which my learned 
friend wishes to be considered and passed, huve uot' been circulated for 
opinions and, if they have been circulated, we have not received copies 
of those opinions. If they have been circulated by executive action, we 
liave not been supplied with copies. I, therefore, suggest that the discussion 
of these Bills be left over till the Bills are circulated and opinions are 
obtained. 

Mr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Was this 
origina.lly sent out for circulation? 

Mr ••• II • .Joshi: May I explain that the Bill was not circulated on a 
l'ugular motion of the House, hut when I introduced the Bill I requested 
the Honourable Member in cha.rge of the Department of Industries and 
)...abour whether he would have the Bill circulated, and I thought he had 
agreed to do so. Moreover, the point which is dealt with by my Bill 
was citculated by the Government of India for opinion. 

The Honourable Sir J'rank Boyce (Member for Industries and Labour): 
k:iir, the facts are that the recommendation of the Hoyal Commission deal.: 
ing with the question of besetting an industrial establishment for the 
rocovery of debts was circulated to Local Governments for the purpose of 
obtainini their opinions on it. After that had been done, my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Joshi, brought forwar9- this Bill and I promised that I would 
forward the Bill to Local Governments in continuation of the previous 
corresponden.oe we had had with them on this subject. As a matter of fact, 
their replies had oome in before they got the Bill and I think in practically 

D 
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[Sir ~'rl:Ulk Noyce·l 
.ill. ClAlltlB tlwy !!IUd th~,}' had no further H,!ll.urks Lc offor. ,I ~~ull. ut u l",ter 
.. &.uge, Sir, ,have an opportunity ,of expluuung whut the posltlOn of Govern· 
uHlnt is in regard to this measure. 

Mr .•.•. 10lh1: Sir, if the Government'a.re 'williligto circulate the 
(>pinions received by them to the Honourable Members, 1 would not mind 
my motion Leing adjourned. , 

,:.t .•. ,'.. •• '.' t ,. ~. .~ 

,The Honourable ,Sir ~ B"Jce: 1 huve uo objectioll, l3ir, to that 
being done, but I must confess that 1 should hl/ovepreferred to atate at 
once what the position of Governmtlut, is in J:\.lgard to this Bill. I can 
hardly do that until my Honourable friend has completed his !ij>eech moving 
the Illotion now before the House. 1 think, if my Honourable friend 
were allowed to complete his speech moving that motion 'and l~~re 
l.I11owed to explain the position of Government, that would probably satisly 

. the House; 1 hope so. 
Kr. lapD B&\I1 Agarwal: I think, Sir, ~a~A wp'uld ,P.tr,3"ust 1!.8 well 

that the opinions collected by the Government ol1ndla shOUld be made 
available to us, an? ~at is a posit:ion .whicb.my_ fri~~~, ¥r. ~.?l!hi, accepts; 
:md after those oplDlOns bave been CllCulated, it would be pbriectly open 
to I::iir Frank Noyce to oppot>C lIw motion or not us ~ like., but at. this 
stage of the Hill! think It would be quite fuir to 't'he' :tro~~e'h iet u~ have 
t.110!le opinions which my friend does not object to giving us. 

Kr. Pru1dent (The Honourable Sir I::ihanmukham Chetty): There i8 noth· 
ing 10 prpvent Mr. Joshi moving the motion 'It u later stage if he wtmts it, 
lJu..~uother day. He does not need the (IOncur.ence of the Government 
Members. 

- ' I" 

. Kr. B .•• 10lh1: If the Governm_Eln,t agTe~ tu.,~jrcli1ate,.l..~~ll ~ertainly 
withdraw my motion, but if Government IIore not willing' 'to circul~te, t.b6re 
is no point in my making such ~ motion . 

•. '.... - ,J ' ...... . 

The HoDOur&ble Sir :frank Boyce: 'rhere are no opinions on Mr.' J'oMi 's 
BiJl which are worth circulating. I am quite pJ:epared w.,j)1@<p~ b~fqJle the 
House the opinions which we got in reg!¥.'~ to, 'our ,0wn"prQPOjialli,. tha.t 18, 
the opinions obtained from 1./0081 Governments as to the sction which they 
,puggest on ,the_ rtlcomrnendation of tho Royal Commls9ion,' but I must 
comes a that l Ilhould like, to have an opportunity of· explaining to the 
House what d~c;i8ion the Government of India halVe' arrived at in this 

. matter. If I were .to circulate with the opinions we -have 'Ob"tBiined from 
the Local Governmen~ ~ur own lett«. to the Government of Bengal which 
clearly states the, Government of India ',s decision on the 'subjilet, that 
might perhaps meet the case. 

, '~' -, ~ II,j i" • ~ . , .~ 

Kr. B ••• oTOIhi: In vi~w of the .fact that the Honourable Member is 
willing to circulate the Qpinipna and tbe proposals which Government ha.ve 
made on this point, Mr. Pre8ident, I shall withdraw my motion today. 

" Mr. Preli4ent (The Honoui-~ble Sir"Shan~ukham 'bhetty): "The-mot~on 
need not be made at all: it stands over . 
. -sil'Karl ~ghGoui:' May lllugge.t a Ilight1~diWerent proo94ure which 

WIll probably beaccepteQ by you, Sir, I!-nd the House-that Mr. Joshi sboul.d 
fOI·mall.v move hif! motion for takin!! his Bill int.o (~onRideratilln find that Blr 
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Frank NO'yce should then give the House an idea of the attitude of Govern-
ment on the Bub.ject; a~d after that, any Member may be at liberty to 
ll~oye that the BIll be clrculated, or .rather that the opinions collected by 
tlieHonourable Member for IndustrIes and Labour should be circulated 
and the Bill should then be taken up on the next non-official Bill day. 

111'. Prel1deDt (The Honourable Sir Sbanmukham Chetty): The Honour-
able M'ember does not want to make the motion today. That is the' end 
of the ma~er ~ 

THE CODE OF CIVlL PItOCEDUHE (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

JIr. N .•• JQShi (Nominated Non-Official): Well, Sir, the point as 
regards the next motion * is the same: I would Jike Governnumt to say 
w4ether they "'ould circulate to the Members the opinions which they 
haVe obtltine,] On thCl point-s covered by my Bill. 

The lI,onourable Sir Prank Noyce (l'.Iember for Industries and Labour): 
Sir, 1 regret- I am 'lmable to accept that suggestion in regard to~t.his 
measure. Thc position is that this Bill deals with three subjects and that 
t,he actionfihat the Government of India propose to take in regard to 
those three subjects is entirely different. In regard to one of the pro-
posals, the Govemment of India hope -to bring forward a measure them-
selves later or. in the Session-that is, in regard to the proposal which 
deals with the attnehment of wages for debt. In regard to the second 
proposal-the abolition of arrest and imprisonment for deb~theposition 
is that we hllve addressed Locn] Governments on the subject and that 
their replieR have only just come in. They have not yet been examined 
~nrl it is, therefore, not possible to state what ·action the Government of 
Ipdia will tuke; In regard to the 'third proposal-the safeguarding of 
contributions to Provident Funds against attachment, it has been decided 
that action should await the amendment of the Provident Funds Act. 
Thnt is the position and it makes it difficult for me to acoept the sugges-
tion of my Honourable friend. 

)11', N. M. Joshi: In nny case I do not make my motion today. 

Itr. Gaya Prasad Singh (Mm:affarpur cum Champaran: Non-Muham-
madan): Sir, I do notWll.nt to mnke the motiont today. 

Mr. O. S. ·.lI.&Dga Iyer (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rura.l): Sir, it haR been tepresented to mp' by my non-official col-
ICflglles that they. would like formally to move the motions standing in 
their name and I~ therefore, make the self-sacrifice of not making my 
motiont today in the hope that they will not ilJlow their Bills to be handi-
caps to my. Temple Entry Bill in Simla. 

*"That the Rill further 1.0 amend the Code of Ch·n Procedure, 1898; he taken into 
cOn.itf"rr.tion."· . 

t"That the Bill to abolish the puni.hment of death for otJences under the Indian 
Penal Code he circulated for the purpose of eliciting Ilpinion thereon." 

:::"l'hat the Bill to amend certain provisions of thi!' 'I ndian Penal Code relating to 
"ffflnceR under Chapters VI and VI11 of th~' sa.id Code be' circulat.e4,~or~he purpoae 
pf eliciting orinioD/I thereon." .. 



'l'HE MILCH CA'M'LE PROTECTION BILL. 
Kat Bahadar KOWal Bapubir SlDJh (Agra Division: Non-Muham-

madan Rural): Sir, I move for leave to introduce a Bill to protect Milch 
Cattle. 

JIr. PreIl4en~ (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The ques-
tion is: 

"That leave he given to introduce a Bill to protect Milch Cattle." 

The motion was adopted. 
Kat Bah&4ar Kanwu a&pabir Singh: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

THE SPECIFIC RELIEF (AMENDMENT) BILL. 
1Ir. lagan .a~ Agarwal (Jullundur Division: Non-Muhammadan): 

Sir, 1 b~g to move for leave to introduce a Bill further to amend the 
Specific Relief Act, 1877. 

1Ir. Presldem (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The ques-
tion is: 

"That leave ba given to introduce a Bill further to amend the Speciic Belief Act, 
IBn. " 

The motion was adopted. 
1Ir. lagan lfa~ Aggarwal: Sir, I introduc~ the Bill. 

THE INDIAN ARMS (AMENDMENT) BILL. 
1Ir. Lalcband Jlavalral (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I beg 

to move for leave to introduce a Bill further to amend the Indian Arms 
Act, 1878. 

Mr. PresIdent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The quell' 
tion is: 

"TholL \Mve be given to introduce a Bill further to amend t.be Indian AnPI Act, 1878." . . 

The rnofjon was adopted. 
1Ir. Lalchand Ifavalral: Sir, I introduce the Bill 

THE lNDIAN S'rAMP (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

Kr. A. Du (HeMree and Goro.khp{u. Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I beg to move for leave to introduce a Bill further to Amend 
the Indian Stamp Act, 1~. 
. ~. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chatty): The ques. 

tlon IS: 

"Tt.at. leave be ~iven t.o int.roduce n nm further to amend the Indian Stamp 'Aei. 
1899." . 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr .•• PAl: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 
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THE HINDU INHERITANCE (AMENDMENT} BILL. 

D1wan B~ur BarbU&I Sarda (Ajmer-M:~rwara.: Gen~ral): Sir, this 
motion* and the next motion are with regEJrd to the same Bill and as 
Rai Bahadur Lala Brij Kishore wishes to introduce the Bill, I will not 
make any motion. 

Ka1 Bahadur Lala BrljlDlhore (Lucknow Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I beg to move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the Hindu 
Law of Inheritance. 

Mr. Preaident Cfhe Honouraoble Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The ques-
tion is: . .: '. 

"ThRt leave be given to introduce a Bill to amend the Hindu Law of Iuheritance." 

rhe motion was adopted . 

. Bal.Bahadur Lala Br1! lDahore: Sir, I introduce the BilL 

THE INDIAN STATES (PROTECTION AGAINST'.DISAFFECTION) 
AMENDMENT BILL. 

Mr. B. D&I (Orissa Division: Non-MuhammadllJD): Sir, I beg to move 
for leave to introduce n Bill further to amend the Indian States (Protec-
tion against Disaffection) Act, 1922, for a cartain purpose. 

Mr. President (The Honourillble Sir Shanmukllam Chefity): The ques-
tion is: 

"Th:&t !eaYe he given to introduce a Bill further to amend the 
(ProtectiC'll Ilgainst Disaffl'ction) Act, 1922, fOT a certain purpose." 

The motion was (ldopted . 

. IIr. B. D&I: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

Indian Statea 

TRFJ CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE (AMENDMENT) BILL. 
(AMENDMENT OF SECTION 491). 

Mr. Amar Hath Dutt (Burdwan Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, I beg to move for leave t,o introduce u Bill further to amend the Code 
of Criminal Procedure, 1898. 

IIr. President (The Hqnoum'ble Sir S~l),nmukhum Chetty): The ques· 
tion is: 

"That leave be given to introduce B Bill further to arrumd the Code of Criminal 
Procedure, 1898." 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. Amar llaUl Dutt: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

-~",Mntioll for leavjl to introduce a Bill t~ amend the Hindu Law of Inheritance." 
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THE LAND ACQUISlTiQN (A_NlJ,ltU~Nt) ~l~~, 
Mr. Lalclwld. Bavalral (SUld: Non-Muh~r.nltdt'nJ~ural): ~~, 1 b~8. to 

move for lea'Ve to introduce a BUt further to lWlendthe LandA.-,auWfion Act, 1894. . ' . .., , ~~ . 

Mr. PrtIdden\ ('rhe Honourable Sir Shnnmukham C~~;. 1;4 ~M-
tion is: . 

I ,·1»at1_~· ~.e '- siven kI iotrodQCe • DiU h~r f.9 •. ~8Il.d 'be W A,~Jaltiol! 
.. ct. CRl'I. 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. LalchaDd Bavalra1: Sir, I intfoduce the Bill. 

THE HINDU TEMPLE ENTRY DISABILlXl~ !\E¥OV 4L B~L, 
Mr. Lalchaa4 BU&Iza1 (Silld:Nol\:'lM'1b~. n~l):~.i,{, I !>~ to 

move for leave to introduce a Bill to remove the disabilities of the so-
called Depressed ()lasses in regaM -te ~ into Hindu Temples. 

:1Ir. IIMiIaeIit (The HODOItl'Wle Sir ,su.nm~ Qi).e~tYl: ':Jlqeq~-
tion is: . 

"l'h:.t leave be giyen to introduce ,a .Bill t'l remove t.he di ... bilitiea ~ th_e lO-caUed 
Depr3seed ClaQe8 in regard to entry into Hindu Terrw1ee." . 

The motion WBI adopted, 
·Mr. ·LalcUa4.avalMi: Sir, .J mnodlice the Bill, 

THE CODE OF CRl'MINAL PROOEDURE (AMENDMENT) BILL. 
(AMENDMENT OF S.CTIONS 421, 422, 426 AND 497). 

Mr. Amar •• tIl Dutt (Burdwan Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, 1 beg to move for leave to intJroduee a.:aID.furtherf,o am.9fd~he&ode 
of Criminal Procedure, 1898. 

lIr. -prfJ1dent (Th~ Honourable Sir ShlllDowkham Ohet~~:, 'The JIl~eB' 
tion is: 

"That i.ne kif' give .. · to iatroduoe·a Bill furUter. J,o NDf/9d .the Code of Criminal 
PrON,iul'B., -1898." . 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. AmarB.tIl Dutt: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

THE CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE (AMENDMENT) BI~L, . 
Mr. Amar •• th Dutt(Burdwan Division: Non-Muhammadan RurBl): 

Sir, 1 beg to move for 16uvc to intro(lnce a ntH fut-ther rto.- /&mQod.:!theCodp. 
of OMI'PmceGUIIe, l808, 



'l'BB CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURB (AMENDMENT) BILL. 709 

1Ir. PtWttNut ("He iHtfuournble : Sir 'ShMimlikham 'Chatty)' 'fhe quel:!-
tion is: 
• '''~t ~~~ be' given to ii,troduce a 'BTIlfurther to 'amend the' OOde or'-Civil 

~ P;'};('Md~e, ')_." 

'The motion was adGpted. 
1Ir . .Amar Hath Dutt: Sir, 1 introduce the Bill. 

THE HINDU 'l'EMPLE ENTHY DISABILITIES REMOVAL BILL. 

Diwan B&hadur Barbtlu Sarda (Ajmer-MerWM"B:' General): 'Sir. I'beg 
to move for leave to introduce a Bill to remove the disabilities of tlhe so-
called Depressed Classes in regard to entry int,olIindu Temples. 

1Ir. Prllid8Dtt!'he"1I6riourable Sir"Shanmukham Chetty):"'Thisis the 
same motion as No. 45 on the-agenda,-for which Mr. Lalchand Navalrai 
ha'B already obtained the permission of the House to introduce. A simi-
lar question arose on a.'1't~us'ocea'sion 'Mi-en' the' Honourable Mr. Ranga 
lycr wss in charge of s Bill. The question then was whether, when one 

"'H'&.~le~'rnerllber;'lritd'61:1t8tr'led'the -leave Of't.he House to introduce a 
, BtU, "~'t\otber j'Rbn'6'!1riLtle 'M-ethber"~ould ask for leave to introduce the 
~el'B\ll.~:On'\Jilfl.atl~Iton,"-tbdChair' ruled 'that the second motion to 
the41raWle"iefA!ct 'WO\J.ld/!·~tne-,'\f1thin' 'the 'mischi-ef of the rule relating to 
'~~ttbn''of!~s "land.! ti:tl!retore, it- could' not be moved. Since then 
't'heCfiWir1hssthoU'ght ~er' the'111Iitter"and'it-has now come to the con-
·tmlIfOU'~Bt "the 1'\Mng"hrtiit"be r~sed. and it' will now be open for any 
'1ttWttbel"of ~K&~le '''Meitffi~ to 'ask for leave to introduce the tame 
'B~ll<if"~ey_IDt~e'to" do '110. '''l'herefb!e, Diwan : Baha.dur Harbilas Sarcia 
Will be lU·l'Ht'del"If-''he'''*~to 'move It. 

''I;(wan-'Bahadur BarbUu Sard.: I 'have"alrElwy aaked for leave to 
introduce it . 
. - 'Sr ... ~ .. , (The'Hollo\ir&!ble' ;Sirtihanll'lukham Chetty): The ques· 

'>\IM}ia: 
"TJ.at leave be given to introduce a Bill to remove the di8&biliti~. of the so-called 

Depressed Clauea iQ regard to entry into Hilldu Temples ... 

:'fThe ~otfon ~8"~\loJltM. 
Diwan Bahadur Barbllu Barela: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

THE INBIAN €BIMJ.NAL' LA W,·AMENDMENT) (REPEAL) BILL. 

f, ... Mr. :a. ,~~ (O~sseJ piv:iaion: Non-Muhamm!,dan);'.S~, I beg to move 
ro~'Thave to mtroduce a,Bill·,to-l"epeal the Indian Crmunal Law Amend-

"hi~nt~'Xct; !'b. 
" _. 'Praldet (The Honoord>le Sir Sbanmultham '~Vty): 'Thequea-
tion is: 

"Thllt leave be given to introduce IftBiU' to repeal'the Itidiari Crinlinal:""Law 
Amendment Arl. 1908." 

N"'fuotiori ivalrad~f!ted. 
Mr. B. Du: Sir, I introduce tbe'~Bili. 



THE HINDU SONS' RIGH'l' O~' pARTITION BlLL. 

Mr. J&g&ll ~ath Auarwal (Jullundur Div~sion: . Non-Muhaz:nmadan): 
Sir, 1 beg to move for leave to intr('lduce !).' Bill to declare the rl~hts of 8 
son in a joint and undivided Hindu faIluly' governed by the Mltakshara 
School of Hindu Law to claim partition of family property. 

Mr. President rfhe Honourable Sir tlhanmukhamChetty): The ques-
tion is: 

"That lene be given to introduce a Bill to, decla1'e the rights of a: lIOn in a joint a?d 
undivided Hindu family governed Ly t.he Mltakahara School of Hmdu Law to claun 
partitiun of family propeJ'ty. " 

'fhe motion was adopted, 
Ill. J&I&Il Bath Aiearwal: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS. 

TIl6 JIono:urable Sir Brojendra Kltter (Leader of the House): With your 
permislilion, Sir, I desire to make a statement as to the probable course of 
Government business in the week beginning Monday, the 12th February, 
1934 Monday, the 12th/ is a Gazetted holiday and you, Sir, have direct-
ed that in that w~ek the House shall sit for the tr8lD.8action of oBicial 
business on Tuesday, the 13th, and Thursday, tho 15th. On Tuosday, the 
first two items of business will be the motions to take into consideration 
and Pl\SS the Bill further to amend the Indian Tariff Act., 1894, for certain 
purposes, as reported by the. Select Committee. Thereafter, motions will 
be made to taoke into consideration and puss the follOwing Bills: 

(1) A Bill further to extend the operation of the Wheat (Import 
Duty) Act, 1Q81, and 

(2) A Bill to continue for a further period the provisions made by 
certain Acts for the purpose of fostering and 4evelopu.,g the 
steel industry and the wire and wire nail industry in ,BriUh 
India. 

On Thursday, any business unfinished on Tu6SdllY'wiUbe taken up' 'in 
the order shown on Tuesday's paper. Therelilfter, motions will be made to 
refer to Select Committees the following Bills: 

(1) A Bill to regulate the payment of wagef,tocertain " classes of 
persons employed in industry, 

(2) A Bill to provide, for tire application of the Naval DiBeipline Act 
to the Indian Navy, and 

(3) A Bill further to amend. the Indian'Tariff'Act, 1894, for certa,in 
purposes.-The Indian Tariff (Textile Protection) Amendment 
Bill. 

1 may add that on Saturday, the 17th, cas appointed 'by lUs Exeellency 
the Governor General, the Railway Budget wlll be presented. No other 
b,~iness wUl pe tr~sa~ted on that day. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock On' Tuesday, the 
13th February, 1984. 
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